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Created as Scotland’s first National Park, this green idyll is a 

place of outstanding natural beauty with over 720 square miles 

of untamed and unspoilt ancient landscapes. As you venture 

out and explore the Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National 

Park, you’ll no doubt witness incredible wildlife along the 

‘bonnie banks’ of Loch Lomond or in the nature reserves found 

on secluded islands in this vast expanse of water.

Just a short journey from Glasgow and Stirling, 

the National Park is very accessible and with 

its 21 Munros and 22 large lochs it offers many 

opportunities to get active on some of Scotland’s 

most diverse terrains, all within easy reach of 

bustling cities.

Whether it be walking, climbing, fishing, 

watersports, mountain biking or cliff jumping, 

the National Park has something to entice you. 

With this year marking the Year of Homecoming 

Scotland 2014, the region will be celebrating its 

clan heritage and connections, including infamous 

outlaw Rob Roy McGregor.
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Did you know?
■ The National Park is under 30 minutes 

from Stirling city centre. 
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Argyll Forest Park

• Located on the western edge of the park, this 

ancient woodland was the first to be designated 

as a Forest Park way back in 1935 and has been 

enjoyed by the public ever since.

• Enjoy a gentle stroll along the shores of Loch 

Long, where you may even catch a glimpse of 

an elusive otter, or appreciate it from a height as 

you climb the summit of the famous Ben Arthur, 

also known as ‘the Cobbler’.

• Known by the same name for centuries, thanks 

to the soldiers who built an old military road in 

1753, the Rest and Be Thankful viewpoint on 

the A83 offers stunning panoramas. Make your 

descent down the twisting road through ‘Hell’s 

Glen’ to Lochgoilhead.

• Glenbranter’s carpet of bluebells adds a dash of 

mesmerising colour to the forest in spring and 

early summer. If you explore quietly enough, you 

may even see some grazing red deer.

• The steep, narrow gorge at Puck’s Glen is 

enchanting with its rock pools and cascading 

waterfalls. Visit after rainfall to see the waterfalls 

at their most spectacular. Stroll around the 

nearby Kilmun Arboretum where 162 species of 

tree from around the world grow, thanks to the 

mild west coast climate.

Loch Lomond

• The largest expanse of fresh water in mainland 

Britain, Loch Lomond is a place of outstanding 

natural beauty offering a fantastic range of 

recreational activities including water skiing, 

sailing, canoeing and kayaking with boats also 

available to hire for fishing on the calm loch.

• Discover attractive loch-side towns and villages, 

such as Tarbet, Balmaha and Balloch with 

exploring made easy by water bus services. 

• Rising just above the sleepy village of Balmaha, 

a climb up the summit of Conic Hill will reward 

walkers with stellar views across Loch Lomond 

and its islands. This short, steep walk takes 

you along part of the Highland Boundary Fault, 

a geological rift between the Highlands and 

Lowlands which runs right through the park.

A precious conservation area, Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park is 

Scotland’s first National Park, spanning 720 square miles of beautiful mountains, 

glens and lochs. Within its staggering 202-mile long boundary, a wonderful array 

of wildlife makes its home in woodland glens and remote islands. Many people 

are able to enjoy a wide range of outdoor activities and it’s hardly surprising; 

over 50 percent of Scotland’s population is lucky enough to live within an hour’s 

drive of this natural sanctuary.
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Loch Lomond & The 
Trossachs National Park 
at a glance

Surprise
yourself!

Take to the Rob Roy Way 
and explore the land 

he called home.

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park
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Highlights
■ Cruising on Loch Lomond – with a 

range of operators offering a wide variety 

of relaxing cruises on the loch, you’ll be 

able to discover some of its 23 islands.

■ Inchcailloch – carpeted in bluebells in 

springtime, this island on Loch Lomond 

transforms in winter, unmasking its 

many ruins. It is also the perfect place 

for spotting roaming deer.

■ Inchmahome Island – with sailings 

operating from April to October, take 

a ferry out to see the ruins of a 

13th century Augustinian monastery set 

on an island on the Lake of Menteith.

■ Ben Lomond – starting from 

Rowardennan, climb Scotland’s most 

southerly Munro for stunning views the 

length of Loch Lomond and east towards 

the Trossachs.

01 The SS Sir Walter Scott on Loch Katrine.
02 Carpet of bluebells, Glenbranter.
03  The view from Ben Lomond towards 

Loch Lomond.

Don’ t miss...
■ The West Highland Way – hugging 

the eastern shore of Loch Lomond, this 

popular route takes you on a spectacular 

96-mile walk from just outside Glasgow 

to Fort William in the Highlands.

■ Bird of Prey Trail – you’ll be able to 

spot up to 13 different species, including 

magnificent ospreys and golden eagles, 

as you drive along the 25-mile circular 

route through the Trossachs.

■ Three Lochs Forest Drive – navigate 

this 7.5 mile meandering road through 

the Queen Elizabeth Forest Park for 

stunning views out over Loch Achray 

and the Trossachs.

• Nearby, see the stunning Hill House in 

Helensburgh, an original work by Charles 

Rennie Mackintosh, high on a hill overlooking 

the River Clyde. 

Breadalbane

• Delve into the fascinating past of the 

picturesque village of Killin on the Killin 

Heritage Trail. Discover the stories behind its 

beautiful old buildings, the origins of its place 

names, its local folklore and more. 

• Cross the bridge in Killin and admire the 

spectacular Falls of Dochart as they cascade 

over rocks and swirl around the island of 

Inchbuie.

• Set along a disused railway line, the Glen Ogle 

Trail between Lochearnhead and Killin is a 

favourite route for cyclists and walkers alike, 

taking you over an impressive viaduct which 

spans part of Glen Ogle.

• Rising majestically above Loch Earn, Ben 

Vorlich is one of Scotland’s most recognisable 

mountains. The most popular climb to its 

summit starts from Ardvorlich in the north.

• Another Munro popular amongst hillwalkers is 

Ben Lui, the highest of a group of four Munros 

that lie south of Glen Lochy. Begin the 3 km 

ascent to the top where the burn of Eas Daimh 

flows into the loch and descend via its smaller 

but equally impressive sister, Beinn a’ Chleibh.

The Trossachs

• The entrancing Loch Katrine in the Trossachs 

was the inspiration behind Sir Walter Scott’s 

poem The Lady of the Lake. You can cruise 

around the loch aboard the historic steamship 

named in honour of the famous Scottish writer.

• Queen Elizabeth Forest Park is one of the 

most vibrant parts of the park with a plethora 

of thriving wildlife species. Catch a glimpse of 

awe-inspiring birds of prey in the wild or 

see directly into the nests of ospreys at the 

Lodge Forest Visitor Centre thanks to live 

CCTV footage.

• Visitors should also take the time to follow the 

Waterfall Trail, which leads from the Lodge 

Forest Visitor Centre, near Aberfoyle, to the 

exquisite Little Fawn Waterfall.

• Just one of many walking trails in this part 

of the National Park, the Loch Ard Sculpture 

Trail begins in Aberfoyle. Along the route, 

visitors will encounter timber statues carved by 

chainsaws and sound posts that emit the calls 

of local wildlife.

• Follow the Fairy Knowe Trail to see an old Scots 

pine tree decorated with colourful offerings for 

the faeries that are said to inhabit Doon Hill.

• In Callander, stroll around the town and 

explore the quaint shops, or enjoy delicious 

food in local establishments, such as The Lade 

Inn with their own Real Ale Shop.

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park at a glance
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Get your walking boots on

• Enjoy incredible views from the rocky summit of 

Ben A’an, one of Scotland’s most popular smaller 

mountains, overlooking Loch Katrine. Given its 

location at the heart of the Trossachs, it is a truly 

wonderful vantage point.

• Taking in most of its notable landmarks, 

including the old Dumbarton Bridge, stroll 

along the Circular Dumbarton Heritage Trail 

and uncover the town’s long history as you 

walk through its streets.

• Running right through the park, the Highland 

Boundary Fault formed 390 million years ago 

when the Highlands and Lowlands violently 

clashed. Setting out from the Lodge Forest 

Visitor Centre near Aberfoyle, you can take the 

Highland Boundary Fault Trail and climb to the 

summit of Lime Craig by way of oakwoods and 

dramatic waterfalls. 

• Starting in the forests around Loch Ard, the 

Kinlochard Bay walk takes you through Queen 

Elizabeth Forest Park. In autumn, witness the 

spectacle of the deer rut, when red deer lock 

antlers to show their dominance.

• Linking Loch Lomond with the Clyde sea lochs 

of Long and Gare, the 34-mile Peninsula Way 

gradually develops from gentle slopes to 

mountain crags and loch shores. It is well served 

by local train stations along the West Highland 

line, making it accessible at several points.

Jump on your bike

• Hire an electric bike at Katrinewheelz and enjoy a 

leisurely cycle along the shore path at Loch Katrine. 

Why not cycle one way and rest on the return 

journey by boat as you cruise along the loch?

• The West Loch Lomond Cycle Path is a 

picturesque 17-mile route from Balloch at the 

southern tip of Loch Lomond to Tarbet. Both 

villages have train stations so you can easily 

start from either end of the route.

• Queen Elizabeth Forest Park boasts Britain’s 

largest network of off-road bike tracks, letting 

you challenge your skills on some of the best 

and most demanding trails in the UK. 

• Running from Glasgow through Aberfoyle, 

Callander, Killin and onwards to Inverness, the 

National Cycle Route 7 snakes its way through 

the National Park, offering you an excellent way 

to see it in all its glory on two wheels.

• Storming over rolling hills, past babbling brooks, 

through woods and over mountain passes, 

the Glen Finglas loop is a challenging 15-mile 

mountain biking route starting from Brig o’Turk. 

But enjoying the untamed, spectacular scenery 

all to yourself along the way is a just reward.

The perfect catch

• Visit one of the finest fly fishing locations in 

central Scotland and cast your line for rainbow 

and brown trout at the Lake of Menteith, a site of 

Special Scientific Interest thanks to its exceptional 

flora and fauna. The wheelie boat provision at 

Lake of Menteith Fishery provides fishing and 

boating opportunities for wheelchair users.

• If you’re new to fishing, why not take a lesson 

on the pristine waters of Loch Venachar? As well 

as fishing for pike or trout on the banks, you 

could make your catch from a hired boat out on 

the water.

• Bring a flask of tea and bide your time on the 

River Dochart in spring. Many of the salmon 

destined for Loch Tay pass up the river helping 

to earn itself a reputation as one of the best 

places to fish for salmon in the region.

• For all fishing activities on waters within the 

National Park, you must first purchase permits 

which are available at outlets throughout 

the Park.

01

Adventures in the Park

Blessed with dramatic mountain peaks, great expanses of still, crystal-clear water, and rolling woodland glens and forests, 

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park beckons every lover of the outdoors. There are many ways to absorb the 

breathtaking scenery of the National Park. Whether you’re looking to enjoy walking, climbing, mountain biking, golf or 

fishing, you can find a great selection of outdoor and sporting activities in Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park 

to make your experience memorable.

Did you
know?

When visiting Loch Lomond 
& The Trossachs National 

Park, take care to adhere to 
the Outdoor Access Code.

www.outdooraccess-
scotland.com

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park
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01 Walkers below Ben A’an, near Aberfoyle.
02  The Firth of Clyde from Helensburgh 

Golf Course.
03  Fishing on Loch Lomond.
04  Cycling along the shore path of Loch 

Katrine.
05 The Killin Golf Course.

Time to tee off
■ The closing hole at Killin is one of the 

most beautiful in Scotland.

■ Callander is an 18-hole golf course with 

stunning views of Ben Ledi.

■ The Carrick course sits on the banks of 

Loch Lomond.

■ Helensburgh boasts several challenging 

bunkers designed by James Braid.

■ Cardross is an undulating parkland course 

with scenic views.

■ Vale of Leven is a tricky course with 

challenging bunkers and short holes.
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Don’ t miss...
■ Go Ape! – swing through the trees of the 

Queen Elizabeth Forest Park, home to this 

aerial playground which boasts two of 

Britain’s longest zip wires 150 ft above 

the forest floor.

■ Go Country – based on Loch Ard, this 

hive of outdoor activities offers a unique 

waterpark, cliff jumping, quad biking, 

archery and more.

■ Can You Experience – forget 4x4s. 

Set off around the shores of Loch Lomond 

from Balloch on a guided Segway safari 

and enjoy the freedom of off-roading on 

two wheels.

03

A Canadian canoe on Loch Lomond

05

04

Did you
know?

There is a handy horse riding 
leaflet available at 

www.lochlomond-trossachs.org 
which includes 10 rides 

in the Park.

Adventures in the Park
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Feel the thrill of water 
skiing on Loch Lomond

Kayak on Loch Achray in 
the heart of the Trossachs

Try out zorbing or 
windsurfing on Loch Earn

With 22 expansive lochs, 50 burns and rivers as well as coastal waters, Loch Lomond & The Trossachs 

National Park offers an impressive choice of water-based activities. Boating and canoeing are just 

two of your options with many more adrenaline-inducing thrills and water-based adventures to 

choose from. With many operators offering equipment hire on waterways made accessible by 

ferries, cruises and water buses, you’ll find everything you need to take to the water and view this 

stunning National Park from a different perspective.

Water adventures

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park
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• The conditions on Loch Long, a sea loch in the 

east of the region, make sailing a pleasure. 

Cove Sailing Club, located on the loch’s shores, 

hosts an annual regatta in the summer while 

children enjoy their own regatta race.

• You can go windsurfing, water skiing, 

canoeing and kayaking on tranquil Loch 

Lomond. The likes of Loch Lomond Water Ski 

Club, Loch Lomond Boat Hire, Loch Leisure 

Scotland Ltd and Can You Experience all 

have equipment for hire. Other operators 

are available. 

• Hire a boat or bring your own and explore the 

islands on Loch Lomond. If you take a boat 

out on Loch Lomond, ensure you understand 

and abide by the by-laws. Find out more at 

www.lochlomond-trossachs.org

• Board the Loch Lomond Water Bus service to 

travel across the loch to the west, east and south 

shores. Hire a bike from Cruise Loch Lomond and 

cycle between stops before boarding the water 

bus back to where you started.

• Hiring a boat also means you can benefit from 

the region’s world-class fishing. Cast your 

line into salmon and trout-rich rivers like the 

River Leven, central Scotland’s premier fishing 

river. Or take lessons fishing for pike on Loch 

Venachar with a professional guide or even 

learn from the master, the osprey, which is 

often seen hunting fish here. 

• Loch Earn is regarded as one of Scotland’s 

premier watersports venues. Try water zorbing 

and experience the thrill of rolling across the 

surface of the loch in a giant inflatable sphere 

at Lochearnhead Watersports Centre.

• Enjoy the gentle pace aboard the historic 

steamship Sir Walter Scott as you glide across 

placid Loch Katrine and admire the stunning 

landscapes that inspired the renowned Scottish 

wordsmith to pen his famed poem The Lady 

of the Lake. 

• Climb aboard and experience a piece of Clyde 

shipbuilding history on PS Waverley, the last 

sea-going paddle steamer in the world. Setting 

sail from Helensburgh, just sit back and enjoy 

admiring the views on a voyage down the 

Firth of Clyde.

Explore more...
■ When enjoying any water activities, please 

ensure you do so in safety and check 

www.lochlomond-trossachs.org 

for advice.

■ Visit Loch Lubnaig and head out for some 

fun on the water. It is particularly good 

for kayaking due to its sheltered position 

and ideal for beginners.

■ Experienced paddlers will enjoy the 

rapids and falls of the rivers Falloch, 

Leny and Dochart.

■ Open water swimming is available 

throughout the park but be sure to check 

and follow the safety rules.

■ Enjoy the thrill of windsurfing on 

Loch Lomond in areas just south of 

Rowardennan where the open landscape 

allows the wind to blow more freely 

away from mountainous areas.

01  Aerial view looking south over 
Loch Lomond.

02  Sailing on Loch Venachar.
03  Water skiing on Loch Lomond.
04  Windsurfing on Loch Earn.
05 Kayaking on Loch Lubnaig.

Enjoy the water
■ Sit back at Loch Earn or Loch Venachar 

and enjoy delicious food and drink with 

loch-side views.

■ Take a stroll along one of the many trails 

by the shore, such as the Three Lochs Way 

or the Cowal Way.

■ Cruise on the waters of Loch Lomond or 

Loch Katrine and watch the world go by.

05
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Water adventures
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• Inchcailloch, the largest island in Loch Lomond 

National Nature Reserve (NNR), is an important 

wintering centre for Greenland white-fronted 

geese, some of the rarest geese to visit the UK’s 

shores. Take the short ferry over from Balmaha in 

the autumn and spot these rare birds, as well as 

pink-footed and greylag geese in the wild, in one 

of Britain’s most important sites of biodiversity.

• The National Park is home to several pairs of 

ospreys who return from Africa each spring to 

mate. Glimpse them hunting over stretches of 

water at Loch Venachar, Loch Lomond, Loch 

Eck and the Lake of Menteith during the 

summer months. 

• If you don’t manage to spot ospreys fishing in the 

wild, head to the Lodge Forest Visitor Centre near 

Aberfoyle where you can watch live streaming 

of their nests transmitted via CCTV. Watch live 

footage of other animals around the National 

Park here too, including pine martens and red 

squirrels, or simply admire the Lodge’s stunning 

views of Loch Ard Forest and Ben Lomond.

• On the east shore of Loch Lomond is Inversnaid 

RSPB Nature Reserve, home to buzzards, 

woodpeckers and red deer. Spring is a great time 

for visitors to catch a glimpse of the rare black 

grouse on the hills around the reserve. Be alert 

to see golden eagles soaring in spring and hen 

harriers in autumn.

• Get up close to magnificent raptors during 

a Hawk Walk or a Meet The Owls session at 

the Loch Lomond Bird of Prey Centre at Loch 

Lomond Shores in Balloch. Don’t worry if you 

haven’t spotted a golden eagle during your time 

in the National Park; meet the centre’s star, 

Orla, its resident golden eagle.

• Have binoculars close to hand as you take a 

ranger-led guided walk through the spectacular 

Queen Elizabeth Forest Park for a chance to 

spot golden eagles prowling the skies as well as 

sparrowhawks, kestrels, peregrines, red kites, 

buzzards or even a red squirrel or two.

• The Scottish Wool Centre in the village of 

Aberfoyle boasts a menagerie of creatures 

ranging from fan-tailed doves, goats and 

miniature ponies to rare breeds of sheep and 

birds of prey. Visitors can enjoy ‘the Gathering’; 

a three-times daily dog and duck show with 

the centre’s shepherd.

01

Wonderful wildlife

The dramatic and ancient landscapes of Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National 

Park have long been home to some of Scotland’s finest native and migrating 

species. The rich and diverse habitats of this unspoilt part of Scotland provide a 

haven for a wonderful array of wildlife; from awesome birds of prey to majestic 

red deer and rare and protected species such as the capercaillie, white-fronted 

geese, red squirrel and otter.

03
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Did you
know?

Loch Katrine is the primary 
water reservoir for much 
of the city of Glasgow.

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park
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Wildlife in the Park 
■ Red squirrels – colourful and energetic, 

red squirrels can often be seen leaping 

between the towering trees and along 

the forest floors of the National Park, 

one of the species’ last great strongholds 

in the UK. 

■ Otters – playful but elusive, otters can 

usually be found in quiet spots along the 

wooded shoreline of Loch Lomond and the 

River Dochart. Both are European Special 

Areas of Conservation to help protect 

these secretive animals.

■ Water vole – one of Britain’s most 

endangered native species, this 

charismatic animal is making a comeback 

in the Trossachs and is genetically distinct 

from their English and Welsh cousins. 

They usually dig their burrows on river 

or loch banks.

■ Seals – in the summer months, common 

seals can be spotted bobbing in the 

waters at the Balloch end of Loch Lomond. 

Another great place to go and look for 

them is Ardmore Point, a small peninsula 

on the Firth of Clyde. 

■ Red deer – in the autumn, you can see or 

hear the distinctive sights and sounds of 

the deer rut around the National Nature 

Reserves of Ben Lui and Ben Lawers as red 

deer lock antlers to compete for mates.

01 Loch Katrine from summit of Ben A’an.
02  Spot magnificent red deer.
03  Watch out for golden eagles in the 

sky over the National Park.
04  Look out for red squirrels in the 

National Park.
05  Loch Lomond from Duncryne Hill 

near Gartocharn.
06  Ardmore Point, near Helensburgh. 
07  Loch Achray and Ben Venue.

04

Wonderful wildlife
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• Balloch Castle Country Park has 200 acres of 

lush woodland to explore as well as lovely 

ornamental gardens with pathways leading 

down to the shores of Loch Lomond. Wander 

around the renovated 19th century walled 

garden and enjoy an al fresco lunch on the 

picnic lawns. Many of the paths are accessible 

for pushchairs, prams and wheelchairs so the 

whole family can enjoy the grounds.

• Step onboard the Maid of the Loch, a paddle 

steamer berthed at Balloch Pier. During the 

summer months you can visit this historic 

visitor attraction and see the steam engine 

and gearing system in operation on special 

“in steam” days. 

• The Antartex Village in Alexandria has a wide 

selection of products available from Edinburgh 

Woollen Mill to The Golf Company and Hector 

Russell Kilt Maker. Browse the whisky shop, 

admire the leather goods or visit Icefire Glass, 

a working glass studio.

• Enjoy a memorable boat tour with Sweeney’s 

Cruises, who run a number of routes including 

the Evening Sunset and Island Discovery 

cruises. Other operators are available. Please 

see page 34 for details.

• Discover all manner of marine creatures at 

Loch Lomond SEA LIFE Aquarium ranging from 

seahorses and jelly fish to sharks and a giant 

green sea turtle named Cammy.

• Explore the fascinating boutiques, studios and 

galleries of the area to pick up some fantastic 

purchases. Visit Lomond Galleries, a selection 

of great shops housed in an ornate A-listed 

building of red sandstone and opulent marble.

• Take a tour of Auchentoshan Distillery. Located 

at the foot of the Kilpatrick Hills, it’s the only 

distillery in Scotland with a third still, allowing 

every drop of whisky to be triple distilled. 

Gateway to the Park

From historic boats to incredible sea creatures and family activities, West 

Dunbartonshire never fails to enchant. This area is one of the gateways to 

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park but also offers easy access 

to Glasgow, Scotland’s biggest city, and the Clyde Valley.

01

02

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park
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01  Dumbarton Castle overlooking the 
Firth of Clyde.

02 The Titan Crane, Clydebank.
03  The Maid of the Loch at Loch Lomond 

Shores.
04  Bowling Basin at the west side of the 

Forth & Clyde Canal.
05  The Loch Lomond & The Trossachs 

National Park headquarters, Balloch. 

• Perched on an imposing volcanic outcrop 

overlooking the Firth of Clyde, Dumbarton 

Castle was an important royal refuge during 

the Dark Ages. Climb up the 557 steps to the 

top of the White Tower Crag to take in views 

that stretch for miles. 

• Clydebank was once the benchmark in world 

shipbuilding and you can explore the Clyde’s 

shipbuilding heritage at the Scottish Maritime 

Museum’s Denny Tank in Dumbarton. Admire 

the world’s first commercial ship model testing 

tank which is as long as a football pitch.

• The Titan Crane, which has dominated the 

Clydebank skyline for a century, has recently 

opened to visitors. Take the fascinating 

150 ft trip for breathtaking views from the top 

of the crane, which was recently recognised 

as an engineering landmark on par with Paris’ 

Eiffel Tower.

• See the permanent exhibitions on Clydebank’s 

proud industrial heritage in the town’s museum. 

View one of the largest and most important 

collections of Singer sewing machines, three 

ship models built by John Brown of Clydebank, 

and a selection of fine art.

• Spend a few hours at the picturesque spot of 

Bowling Basin, at the western edge of the Forth 

& Clyde Canal. Look out for unusual wildlife 

between some of the boat locks, such as black 

and wild rabbits, pipistrelle bats and wild black 

mink. Take a walk or cycle along this area and 

watch the boats make their way peacefully 

along the canal and through the locks.

03

04

05

Family fun 
■ Visit the Scotkart Indoor Kart Racing arena 

for some exciting adventures on the track 

in Clydebank. Pull on the racing helmet, 

line up on the starting grid and race 

around the gigantic circuit against family 

and friends.

■ Discover over 100 shops offering a range 

of exciting products and a cinema at 

Clydebank Shopping Centre.

■ Families can enjoy a range of activities at 

Loch Lomond Shores in Balloch. During 

summer the children can play at the open 

air funfair with tea cups, trampolines, 

carousel and more. You can also hire an 

Explorer Backpack from the RSPB Shop 

for Nature, which is full of activities to 

help kids get closer to the wildlife.

■ Play 18 holes of adventure golf at Jurassic 

Parrr and navigate your way past rocks, 

caves and waterfalls. The course is based 

at World of Golf in Clydebank, where there 

is also a 72-bay driving range.

Walks not to miss 
■ Follow the 3.5 mile long path to Cardross 

along the banks of the River Leven. 

■ The wheelchair accessible Castle Circular 

Path walk encompasses Dumbarton Castle 

and the football stadium.  

■ The Shore Circular Path is a 4 mile route 

past the Brucehill Cliffs, which is colonised 

by lots of interesting flora.

You can se
e for miles

 

from Dumbarton C
astle 

Gateway to the Park
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Visit Loch Lomond & The Visit Loch Lomond & The 
Trossachs National Park inTrossachs National Park in
the Year of Homecoming 2014the Year of Homecoming 2014
and experience all kinds of celebrations 
going on which highlight the region’s 
renowned nature, creativity, outdoor 
activities and food and drink. Uncover 
a mysterious stone circle, delve into the 
legendary ‘Rob Roy Country’ and discover 
if you have ancestral connections with 
this beautiful part of Scotland.

Homecoming Scotland 2014 in Homecoming Scotland 2014 in 
Loch Lomond & The Trossachs Loch Lomond & The Trossachs 
National ParkNational Park

The grave of Rob Roy MacGregor at Balquhidder Kirk

Did you
know?

The area at Killin saw bloody 
battles between the McNab 

and Neish clans. 

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park
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Nature 

• On 17 – 26 April the John Muir Festival will 

celebrate the life and legacy of the father 

of the modern conservation movement. A 

Scots-born naturalist and founder of America’s 

National Parks, John Muir and his work had a 

truly global impact and this Homecoming 2014 

event will take place along the length of the 

new national pathway, the John Muir Way. 

• The celebrations won’t stop when the John 

Muir Festival draws to a close. Officially 

opening in April 2014, the John Muir Way will 

stretch from Dunbar in the east of Scotland to 

Helensburgh in the west, taking in wonderful 

landscapes and nature along the way. 

Arts and culture 

• See performances from top folk artists and 

bands, sample local produce and browse arts 

and crafts at the Strathyre Music Festival. 

Taking place on 24 – 25 May, this family-friendly 

festival will also feature storytelling sessions, 

music workshops and a large outdoor market. 

• Now in its 10th year, the Loch Lomond 

Quilt Show is Scotland’s largest annual textile 

event and celebrates the work of Scottish 

quilt making. On 14 – 17 May you can see 

many exciting exhibitions, including the 

unique Chinese Whispers Challenge with 

over 20 groups taking part from Europe, 

USA and the UK. 

Ancestral 

• Explore the connections that Loch Lomond 

& The Trossachs National Park has with 

legendary Rob Roy, the Chief of the MacGregor 

Clan, who was declared an outlaw in 1713. 

Visit Rob Roy’s birthplace at Glengyle House 

at the head of Loch Katrine, the cave on the 

banks of Loch Lomond where he is said to 

have hidden during his time as a cattle rustler, 

and his grave at the Kirk of Balquhidder. Why 

not take the famous Rob Roy Way? This long 

distance route runs from Drymen near Loch 

Lomond to Pitlochry in Highland Perthshire. 

• Find out about the McNabs, a powerful clan 

in the area of Killin during the 15th and 16th 

centuries who fought a bloody war with the 

Neishes near Loch Tay and Loch Earn in 1522. 

The McNab burial ground can be found at the 

Falls of Dochart, and just beyond this ancient 

clan seat is the Kinnell Stone Circle, which 

consists of six large stones that date back to 

the Bronze Age.

• Steeped in tradition, Highland games are the 

ultimate test of brawn and have taken place in 

Scotland for centuries. The Scottish equivalent 

of the first Olympic Games, clans pit their 

might against each other on the sporting field 

in tossing the caber, hammer throw, tug-o-war, 

Highland dancing and more. 

Active 

• Getting active in Loch Lomond & The Trossachs 

National Park couldn’t be easier. Try the 17-mile 

West Loch Lomond Cycle Path from Balloch 

to Tarbet, or walk the West Highland Way 

which weaves along the eastern shore of Loch 

Lomond. Many walkers make use of the Loch 

Lomond Water Bus, a great way to get around 

the area easily. 

• View Loch Lomond from a different perspective 

and take part in thrilling watersports activities 

such as wakeboarding, water skiing, canoeing 

and kayaking. Head to Milarrochy Bay on 

the east shore, a popular spot for sailing and 

windsurfing. 

Opposite page: The River Dochart as it 
flows into Loch Tay, Killin.
01  Loch Lomond Food & Drink Festival 

at Loch Lomond Shores, Balloch.
02  Loch Lomond Quilt Show. 

Highlights
■ Discover how your ancestors once lived 

on a Can You Experience trip. Learn how 

to live off the land by building a shelter, 

making a fire and getting closer to nature. 

■ Part of October’s Cowalfest walking 

festival, the Kilmun Heritage Walk takes in 

spectacular loch and mountain views and 

the historic Kilmun Church, which has been 

a holy site for 1,000 years. 

■ Just outside the National Park lies the 

medieval city of Stirling. Why not 

celebrate the 700th anniversary of the 

Battle of Bannockburn at the biggest 

re-enactment to date, Bannockburn Live 

on 28 – 29 June, held just outside the city?

■ Experience the atmosphere at a traditional 

Highland games this summer in towns and 

villages across the National Park, including 

Lochearnhead and Callander.

01

02

Food with a view
■ Venachar Lochside – enjoy home 

baking on the deck and watch fishing boats 

drift by. 

■ Lodge on Loch Lomond – dine whilst 

taking in the fabulous views of the loch and 

Ben Lomond. 

■ The Garden Rooms – admire the 

surrounding gardens and views of the 

Firth of Clyde. 

■ Monachyle Mhor Hotel – take in the 

peace, tranquility and remoteness of 

Loch Voil. 

■ Katrine Café – with views across to the 

Trossachs Pier, you can watch SS Sir Walter 

Scott and Lady of the Lake come and go.

For more foodie inspiration, see pages 31 – 33.

While you’re in the region, sample 
Scotland’s national drink, whisky, 
known as ‘uisce beatha’ or the 
‘water of life’. Glengoyne, located 
at the foot of Dumgoyne hill, 
distills the spirit slower than any 
distillery in Scotland to let the 
copper stills define the unique 
flavour of its whisky. 

Homecoming Scotland 2014

To find out more about Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park go to www.visitscotland.com/loch-lomond  13
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01

What’s on
Don’t miss...

There are many clan gatherings 
taking place across Scotland 

in 2014. To find out more go to

www.visitscotland.com/
clans2014



02

What’s on
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January
1 
Opening of the Fishing Season
Callander  D3

www.callanderjazz.comApril
17 – 26
John Muir Festival
Across Scotland 
www.snh.gov.uk

27
The Kilt Walk 
Balloch  B4  
www.thekiltwalk.co.uk

May
14 – 17
Loch Lomond Quilt Show
Loch Lomond  B4

www.lochlomondquiltshow.com

17 – 18
Loch Fyne Food Fair
Clachan Fields, Loch Fyne  A3

www.lochfyne.com/events

24 – 25
Strathyre Music Festival
Strathyre  C2

www.balvaig.co.uk

June
7
Helensburgh & Lomond 
Highland Games
Helensburgh  B4

www.helensburghandlomondgames.co.uk

8
Holding the Rock for Scotland 
Dumbarton Castle   C5

www.historic-scotland.gov.uk 

21
Rob Roy Challenge
Drymen  C4

www.robroychallenge.com

July
5 
Luss Highland Gathering
Luss  B4

www.lusshighlandgames.co.uk

19
Loch Lomond Highland Games
Balloch  B4

www.llhgb.com

20
Rosneath Peninsula 
Highland Games 
Howie Memorial Park, Rosneath   B4

www.rosneathgames.co.uk 

26
Balquhidder, Lochearnhead & 
Strathyre Highland Games
Lochearnhead  C2

www.lochearnheadhighlandgames.co.uk

26
Scottish Pipe Band 
Championships
Dumbarton  C5

www.rspba.org This list highlights just a selection of events taking place in Loch Lomond & The Trossachs 
National Park in 2014. The information contained in this publication is as supplied to 
VisitScotland and to the best of VisitScotland’s knowledge was correct at the time of going to 
press. VisitScotland can accept no responsibility for any errors. Events can be subject to change, 
we recommend you check details with a local VisitScotland Information Centre before travelling 
(see page 18).

Key
Map Reference (See map on page 48) C3

Family 

Food & Drink 

Great Outdoors 

Highland Games 

Local Shows & Galas 

Music, Arts & Culture 

Sports 

01 Luss Highland Gathering.
02 Strathyre Music Festival.

August
6
Killin Highland Games 
Breadalbane Park, Killin  C2

www.killingames.co.uk

7 – 10
Loch Lomond Youth 
Soccer Festival
Stirling  D4

www.lochlomondsoccer.com

22 – 24
Doune the Rabbit Hole Festival 
of Music
Cardross Estate, Port of Menteith  C3

www.dounetherabbithole.co.uk

23
Great Scottish Swim
Loch Lomond  B4

www.greatswim.org/scotland

29 – 14 Sep
The Trossachs Beer Festival
The Lade Inn, Callander  D3

www.theladeinn.com

September
1 – 29
Doors Open Days
Throughout Scotland 
www.doorsopendays.org.uk

6 – 7 
Loch Lomond Food & 
Drink Festival
Balloch  B4

www.lochlomondfoodanddrinkfestival.co.uk

19
2014 Scottish Club 
Championship Final
Lake of Menteith Fisheries  C3

www.sanacc.org.uk

27
2014 National Trout Fly Fishing 
Championship Final
Lake of Menteith Fisheries  C3

www.sanacc.org.uk

October
3 – 5 
Callander Jazz & Blues Festival
Various across Callander  D3

www.callanderjazz.com

More events to discover
1st and 3rd Sunday of each month
Farmers’ Market
Loch Lomond Shores, Balloch  B4

www.lovelochlomond.com

Loch Lomond Folk Festival
Balloch  B4

www.lomondfolkfestival.com



An idyllic sanctuary lying a short distance from large cities like Glasgow and Stirling, the dense forests, shimmering lochs 

and craggy mountains of Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park are easily accessible to all. With good road links 

between towns and villages, travelling through the National Park is both a pleasant and unforgettable experience. Loch 

Lomond & The Trossachs National Park Authority strongly encourages taking advantage of great public transport options 

to and around the National Park. Not only does it help conserve its stunning natural beauty but it means everyone can 

truly enjoy the awe-inspiring scenery.

Getting here 
and exploring

01

By bus

• There is a Citylink service, which runs from 

Glasgow to the western shore of Loch Lomond. 

Local bus services are also available in the 

area but it is recommended that you plan your 

journeys in advance using the local timetables. 

• For more information and to plan your 

journey visit www.travelinescotland.com 

or www.citylink.co.uk

By rail

• There is a good rail network in the region 

with stations at Balloch, Helensburgh and 

Dumbarton, all served from Glasgow. Arrochar, 

Crianlarich and Tyndrum are all stations along 

the Glasgow to Oban line. Stirling is an ideal 

starting point for exploring the Trossachs 

with train services from Glasgow, Edinburgh, 

Aberdeen and Inverness. 

• For more information visit 

www.nationalrail.co.uk or 

www.scotrail.co.uk

By road

• A good network of major and minor roads makes 

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park 

highly accessible by car. Enjoy a scenic country 

drive or head direct to your destination. Stirling 

is reachable from Glasgow and Edinburgh in less 

than one hour, from where you can take main 

roads or country roads further into the National 

Park. Loch Lomond is little more than 35 minutes 

from Glasgow. 

• For more detailed information on planning 

your car journey visit www.rac.co.uk, 

www.trafficscotland.org or 

www.visitscotland.com/touristroutes

By water

• Water bus services are available on Loch Lomond, 

linking west, east and south shores from Balmaha 

to Luss and Balloch and Tarbet to Inversnaid and 

Rowardennan. Look out for timetables in local 

accommodation and visitor centres. 

• For more information visit 

www.lochlomond-trossachs.org02

Tips for 
the journey

The road network throughout 
the park is perfect for cyclists 

wanting to explore.

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park
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01 Looking toward Ben Lomond.
02  A single track road near the Rest and 

Be Thankful Pass.
03  The pier at Inversnaid, on the east bank 

of Loch Lomond.
04  A local bus service, Helensburgh.
05  The Loch Lomond Water Bus.
06  The train station, Helensburgh.

Where to fi nd 
out more
■ Find all you want to do in Loch Lomond & 

The Trossachs National Park in one place. 

At a VisitScotland Information Centre, we’ll 

tell you everything there is to see and do 

and help with everything else you’ll need 

for your visit. Our friendly experts can offer 

advice and inspiration on all things local 

as well as sharing their wider knowledge 

of Scotland. We can also arrange your 

accommodation and travel needs, as well 

as book tickets for events across Scotland. 

So, to get the most out of your visit, there 

is only one place to go. Please refer to the 

list of VisitScotland Information Centres 

on page 18. 

■ For all local and national public 

transport timetables and journey 

planning information contact Traveline 

Scotland on 0871 200 22 33, the 

www.travelinescotland.com website 

or download the smartphone app. The 

Traveline Scotland call centre is open 

24 hours every day.

05

04

03 Tips for 
the journey

The Loch Lomond water bus 
services are ideal for cyclists and 

walkers wanting to explore 
the National Park.

traveline
scotland

06

Getting here and exploring
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Aberfoyle  Trossachs Discovery Centre, Main Street, 
 Aberfoyle FK8 3UQ - 01877 382352

Balloch  Old Station Building, Balloch, 
 G83 8LQ - 01389 753533
 
Callander  52 - 54 Main Street, Callander, 
 FK17 8BD - 01877 330342

Dunoon 7 Alexandra Parade, Dunoon, 
 PA23 8AB - 01369 703785

Tarbet  Main Street, Tarbet, 
(Loch Lomond) G83 7DE - 01301 702260

Tyndrum  6 Main Street, Tyndrum, 
 FK20 8RY - 01838 400246

Discover more in  
Loch Lomond & The 
Trossachs National Park

visitscotland.com/wheretofindusInformation Centres

For inspiration and ideas on how to make the most of 
your time in Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National 
Park call in to a VisitScotland Information Centre. Our 
friendly experts can offer advice on all things local as 
well as share their wider knowledge of Scotland. Ask 
and you’ll find all the hidden gems, from cultural to 
culinary. We don’t just advise either. We can sort out 
your accommodation and all your travel needs, as well 
as tickets for events across Scotland. So if you’re looking 
to get the most from your visit, call in and see us -  
we’ll point you in the right direction.

Open All Year 

Open April until October 

Information Point in Partnership with VisitScotland. 
Plotted on the relevant area map see page 

Some Centres may not offer all services listed



For more information on Quality Assurance or comments on star awarded properties please contact us: VisitScotland, Castle Wynd, Inverness IV2 3BJ. 
Email. customerservices@visitscotland.com or qa@visitscotland.com or visit www.visitscotland.com/qa

Call into any VisitScotland Information Centre for further information www.visitscotland.com/wheretofindus

You’ll be surprised where our  
search for quality takes us. 

o  it is clean, tidy and an acceptable standard

oo  it is a good, all round standard

ooo  it is a very good standard, with attention to detail in every area

oooo  it is excellent – furnished using high quality materials, superb food where provided and friendly, professional service

ooooo  an exceptional standard where presentation, ambience, food where provided and service are hard to fault

Establishments awarded gold stars have consistently achieved the highest levels of excellence within their star grading.

Access all areas – The following symbols will help visitors with physical disabilities to decide whether businesses are suitable:

$ Unassisted wheelchair access % Assisted wheelchair access &  Access for visitors with mobility difficulties

Because we care – www.green-tourism.com

The Green Tourism Business Scheme operated by GBUK assesses the level of sustainable practice. 
Businesses that work in a sustainable, environmentally friendly way are graded:  

Bronze , Silver ß or Gold ©

Taste Our Best - food and drink award

We assess the presentation, quality and service of food in every kind of eating establishment throughout Scotland.  
Our new food and drink scheme ‘Taste Our Best’ gives a reliable and authoritative guide to eating out in Scotland.

You will be assured of a quality experience in businesses that have this award. Their menus feature Scottish produce; 
giving you increased choice.

You will also see EatScotland awards, our previous scheme which is being phased out and replaced by Taste Our Best. You can expect a quality 
dining experience in establishments with EatScotland awards. EatScotland Silver Í or Gold Ì.

Quite simply, it takes us the length and breadth of Scotland to visit thousands of different 
properties every year and grade them on the things we know matter to you. Things like the 
overall quality on offer and warmth of welcome to help you make a more informed choice. 
VisitScotland Quality Assurance. Quality you can trust.

THE SIGN 

OF QUALITY

Loch Lomond Shores, Balloch
5-star Tourist Shop
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Great days out

 ANY LOCATION (4 miles)  F3 

 Scott Gardens 
 Kinross KY22 9YR
   T: 01599 862655 
 www.scottgardens.co.uk 

 Beautiful 18th century gardens with café 
and popular daily events, overlooking 
one of Scotland’s famous lochs. Plenty
to see and do for all the family. 

 4
4
4
4
4
 

 oooo   Visitor Attraction  &©‰ƒ 

 Open: Mar-Jun: Centre open 10am-5pm. Sep-Dec: Centre open 
9.30am-4pm. Closed Christmas and New Year. 

 Admission: Adult £3, Concs £2, Child £0.50, Family £6. Car parking 
£5 all day. 

EXAMPLEgardens.co.uk gardens.co.uk 

utiful 18th century garutiful 18th century gar
popular daily popular daily 
of Scoof Sco

Contact details Facilities and symbols
See pages 19 and below for details.

Map reference
To assist you further in locating each 
business, this grid reference relates 
to the map on page 48.

Name of business

Quality Award
Where a Quality Assurance award has been 
included on an entry, the business has been 
graded by VisitScotland and provides assurances 
on quality and standards. The scheme is 
explained on page 19 of this guide.

Business description

Opening times and
admission prices

Location
‘By’ designates that a property is within 10 miles 
of this location.
Mileage in brackets after the location indicates 
the distance from the named location.

How to read the listings

The listings within this guide have been split into 
the following sections:

• Places to visit
• Leisure activities
• Shopping
• Food & drink
• Tours
• Transport
• Local services
• Events & festivals

Businesses within these sections are listed in 
alphabetical order by business location, then by 
business name. Each entry has a map reference 
(see example) relating to the map which appears 
on page 48 of this guide. The map is helpful if 
you don’t know where a particular location is in 
relation to the area that interests you. The majority 
of entries will have a postcode which can be used 
to pin point exact location. Where businesses are 
listed as being ‘By’ a town or village it is wise 
to check the exact location with the operator 
before making your journey. Some listings have 
a distance beside the location; this indicates the 
approximate road distance in miles from the main 
location. These mileages are voluntarily provided 
by the businesses themselves.

Pricing
Where prices of admission, services and
facilities are included in entries, these are
based on information received from the relevant 
advertisers. Please note that prices include VAT 
where applicable and are for your guidance only 
(VAT as at January 2014).

Smoking
The majority of Scotland’s indoor public places, 
including pubs, restaurants and cafés, are smoke-
free by law, creating a healthier and fresher 
environment for residents and visitors to our 
beautiful country. For further information, visit
www.clearingtheairscotland.com

ƒ Family Fun
There is a wealth of things to see and do that 
will keep smiles on faces all day and boredom at 
bay. Attractions which are particularly suitable 
for children have been highlighted within this 
guide. Please note this icon is not verified by 
VisitScotland Quality and Standards Department.

E Assistance Dogs
The new Equality Act 2010 protects anybody
who has or has had a disability and people
who experience discrimination because they
are linked or associated with a disabled person. 
In respect of assistance dogs the law quite clearly 
states that to refuse admission to a registered 
assistance dog is now unlawful and constitutes 
discrimination under the Equality Act 2012 under 
three possible categories: 1: discrimination arising 
from a disability; 2: indirect discrimination and
3: disability harassment. VisitScotland is 
committed to equality of opportunity and is 
working through its Accessible Tourism Project to 
educate and inform all our customers about the 
requirements under the law. We have encouraged 
all our business customers to use the assistance 
dog symbol in order to comply with law, or make 
it clear in a statement that they welcome all 
assistance dogs. It is always advisable to check 
with each establishment prior to booking.

v Hearing Loop
Induction loop and infrared systems help people 
with hearing loss hear more clearly by reducing 
the effect of background noise. When a building 
has been fitted with a loop or infrared system, you 
will usually find this mentioned in their adverts, 
newsletters and at the entrance to the building. 
Informative signs and symbols should be displayed 
such as the loop sign above, it is always worth 
asking if it is not obvious. Please note this icon
is not verified by VisitScotland Quality and 
Standards Department.

, Dogs Welcome
Dogs are welcome to this establishment, on the 
understanding that they are on their leash and
are kept under control. You may have to check 
with each establishment whether there are 
restricted areas for your dog. Please note this 
icon is not verified by VisitScotland Quality and 
Standards Department.

k Refreshments available

∑   WiFi available

Further information
For further information go to

www.visitscotland.com
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Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh

The National Trust for Scotland, Upper Colquhoun Street,
Helensburgh G84 9AJ
T: 0844 493 2208
www.nts.org.uk  

Anyone with a passion for design and architecture will love the Hill
House, the finest of Charles Rennie Mackintosh’s domestic
creations. Much of the house has been restored so it looks almost as
it did in 1904 when the first residents moved in. Restored gardens.

• Stunning Mackintosh architecture • Visually striking
interiors • Restored garden • Vibrant design shop 

oooo &ß

Open: 1 Apr-31 Oct, daily 1.30-5.30pm, last entry 5pm.
Admission: Adult £10, Concs £7, Family £23.50,

1 Parent Family £17.50. NTS Members Free.

6
3
5
6
3

Gardens

Linn Botanic Gardens & Nursery
James Taggart Cove, By Helensburgh
G84 0NR
T: 01436 842084 M: 0774 741 6342
jamie@linnbotanicgardens.org.uk
www.linnbotanicgardens.org.uk
Free guide with map showing marked 1km
walk. Tours and refreshments catered for
by arrangement.

ooo Garden
Open: All year: dawn to dusk.
Admission: Adult £5, Child £1, Student/teenager £3.

COVE, by HELENSBURGH B4

3
5

6
0

9

Geilston Garden
The National Trust for Scotland, 

Dumbarton G82 5HD
T: 0844 493 2219 www.nts.org.uk  
Delightful walled garden and wooded
glen. Walk the woodland paths and shop
for produce grown in the garden.

oooo Garden ©

Open: 1 Apr-31 Oct aily  9.30am-5pm
Admission: Adult £6.50, Concs £5, Fam £16.50, 1 parent fam £11.50.

NTS Members Free

DUMBARTON C5

6
3

5
6

3

Glenarn Garden
Glenarn, Glenarn Road, Rhu,

Helensburgh G84 8LL
T: 01436 820493
masthome@dsl.pipex.com
www.gardens-of-argyll.co.uk 
Sheltered woodland garden, famous for
rare and tender rhododendrons and
magnolias. Hillside rock garden.

Open: 21 Mar-21 Sep: dawn to dusk.
Admission: Adult £4, Child Free.

RHU, by HELENSBURGH B4
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Get active in
Loch Lomond &
The Trossachs
www.visitscotland.com/active

Historic homes & 
attractions

In Dumbarton off the A82, G82 1JJ
T: 01389 732167
hs.explorer@scotland.gsi.gov.uk
www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/places 
Dumbarton was the centre of the ancient
kingdom of Strathclyde from the 5th
century until 1018. Mary Queen of Scots
sailed to France from here in 1548.

oooo ©

Open: All year: 1 Apr-30 Sep: daily, 9.30am-5.30pm.
1 Oct-31 Mar: Mon-Wed, Sat & Sun, 9.30am-4.30pm.

Admission: Adult £4.50, Child £2.70, Concs £3.60.
Last ticket sold 45 mins before closing.
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Dumbarton Heritage Trail
T: 01389 742306   

2-2.5 hour trail begins at the bandstand in St Mary’s Way just off the
High Street and highlights features of history, architecture and
industry.

DUMBARTON C5

 

For more information on
Loch Lomond & The Trossachs

www.visitscotland.com/loch-lomond

The pier at Rowardennan, east shore of Loch Lomond

walk in the footsteps 
of your ancestors

Don’t just learn about your 
Scottish heritage- live it!  

Start your journey now at  
www.visitscotland.com/ancestry

Killin Heritage Trail

T: 01389 722600 
www.lochlomond-trossachs.org  

KILLIN C2

 

The Killin Heritage Trail is easy to follow, mostly along the line
Main Street and Manse Road through the heart of the village,

beginning or ending at the historic Falls of Dochart or making wider
loops to explore further. 

www.lochlomond-trossachs.org

Moirlanich Longhouse
The National Trust for Scotland, 

T: 0844 493 2137 www.nts.org.uk  
Get a glimpse of Scottish village life in the 19th century. The building
has hardly been changed and retains many of its original features.

ooo Historic House ß

Open: Easter Sunday and 1 May-30 Sep, Wed and Sun 2-5pm.
Admission: Adult £3.50 Concs £2.50, Fam £9, 1 parent fam £7.

Members Free

By KILLIN C2
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Historic Scotland Port of Menteith, by
Aberfoyle, Stirlingshire FK8 3RA
T: 01877 385294
hs.explorer@scotland.gsi.gov.uk
www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/places 
A beautifully situated Augustinian
Monastery founded in 1238 with much
13th century building surviving. 

oooo &©

Open: Apr-Oct: 1 Apr-30 Sept: 10am-5.30pm daily (last sailing
4.30pm). Oct: 10am-4.30pm daily (last sailing 3.30pm).

Admission: Adult £5.50, Child £3.30, Concs £4.40.
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Museums

Hamilton Toy Museum
111 Main Street, Callander,          
Perthshire FK17 8BQ
T: 01877 330004
info@thehamiltontoycollection.co.uk
www.thehamiltontoycollection.co.uk 
Friendly, family-run museum, five rooms
displaying a vast collection of toys
(1880-1980) and shop.

ƒ

Open: 29 Mar-End Oct: Mon-Sat, 10am-4.30pm;
Sun, 12noon-4.30pm.

Admission: Adult £3, Accompanied children £1, Family (2+2) £7.

CALLANDER (STIRLING 16 miles) D3
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Clydebank Museum and Art Gallery
Clydebank Town Hall, Dumbarton Road, Clydebank G81 1UX
T: 0141 562 2400 F: 01389 608044
clydebank.museum@west-dunbarton.gov.uk
www.west-dunbarton.gov.uk
Clydebank Museum celebrates the rich heritage of Clydebank.
Permanent displays on shipbuilding and the Singer Sewing Machine
Factory with temporary and touring exhibitions forming the
museum’s programme. Group & school visits very welcome.

oooo Museum k$

Open: All year. Mon-Sat 10am-4.30pm. Café facilities
11am–4pm. Groups and school visits welcome.

Admission: Free

CLYDEBANK C5

 

Scottish Maritime Museum – Denny Tank
Castle Street, Dumbarton G82 1QS
T: 01389 763444 F: 01389 743093
denny@scotmaritime.org.uk www.scottishmaritimemuseum.org

Discover the world’s first commercial ship model experiment tank.
Workplace of Denny Brothers, builders of the Cutty Sark, inventors of
the Denny helicopter, hovercraft and world famous Denny-Brown
stabilisers.

• World’s first tank • Cutty Sark builders • Unique working
environment • Shop and café • Hands-on activities 

oooo Visitor Attraction
Open: All year: Mon-Sat, 10am-4pm.
Admission: Adult £3, Child £2, Concs £2, Family £7.

DUMBARTON C5
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For a list of exciting events taking place
throughout Loch Lomond & The Trossachs

see pages 14-15

Luss Highland Gathering

Parks

Balloch Castle Country Park
Balloch, Dunbartonshire G83 8LX
T: 01389 772059 M: 0790 959 5283
ian.bain@west-dunbarton.gov.uk

Explore paths through formal gardens,
woodlands and meadows or stroll along
the shore. New playparks to suit all
ages. Wildlife abounds in the park which
has mature woodland and wildflower
meadows. Picnic areas and kiosk. Free
parking, bus and train station nearby and
NCN7 cycle route.

Open: All year

BALLOCH B4

 

Callander Meadows
Callander   

Pleasant riverside walk (approx. 3.5 miles) starting from Meadows
Car Park (see www.incallander.co.uk for details).

CALLANDER D3

 

Pop into a VisitScotland Information
Centre and pick up a free copy of the

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs
and The Forth Valley
Where to Stay Guide

Levengrove Park
Follow Dumbarton High Street, cross old
bridge, main entrance in Clydeshore Road.
   

Beautiful open park stretching to shores
of River Clyde. Formal flower gardens
and magnificent trees. Also contains ruins
of Old Parish Church and burial place of
the Dixon family. Childrens’ play area,
putting green, crazy golf, bowling green,
toilets and tennis courts.

DUMBARTON C5

 

Hermitage Park
Sinclair Street, Helensburgh G84 8TX.   

Woodland paths, play area, putting green, bowling green. Features a
memorial bust to John Logie Baird, the inventor of television.

HELENSBURGH B4
 

Visitor attractions

Go Ape Aberfoyle
Queen Elizabeth Forest Park, Aberfoyle FK8 3SY
T: 0845 094 3958
info@goape.co.uk www.goape.co.uk/aberfoyle 

Go Ape is Scotland’s number one Tree Top Adventure. Head to Queen
Elizabeth Forest Park for two to three hours in the trees and take on
Scotland’s longest Zip Wires – a thrilling 426 metres, Tarzan
Swings, Rope Ladders and a variety of Obstacles and Crossings.

• No1 Tree Top Adventure • Scotland’s longest Zip Wires – a
thrilling 426 metres • Queen Elizabeth Forest Park, Aberfoyle 

oooo Activity Centre ƒ

Open: Opening dates and time vary – please see
www.goape.co.uk for details.

Admission: Gorillas (over 18 years) – £30; Baboons (10-17 years) –
£24.

ABERFOYLE, QUEEN ELIZABETH FOREST PARK C3
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The Duke’s Pass
A821, Aberfoyle to Trossachs
T: 01877 382383   
Winding hill road over the pass between Loch Achray and Aberfoyle.
Spectacular views. Pass is named after Rob Roy’s arch rival, the
Duke of Montrose.

By ABERFOYLE C3

 

Forestry Commission Scotland  Queen Elizabeth Forest Park 
T: 01877 382258  
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In the heart of Queen Elizabeth Forest Park, 16 miles of routes for
cyclists, walkers and horse riders, running through a wide variety

terrain and past many impressive sights including Loch Ard itself,
Loch Chon, Duchray Water and Kelty Water. Enjoy a family-friendly
experience on the Loch Ard sculpture trails. There s a picnic place

you to rest and enjoy the view.

ww.forestry.gov.uk/qefp 

JOIN US

ON SOCIAL

Search for VisitScotland

Duck Bay
Off A82, approx 2 miles north of the village
of Balloch    

Picnic area, children’s adventure
playground. Two restaurants. Public toilets.

ARDEN B4

 

Rest And Be Thankful
10 miles west of Arrochar on A83
   

The highest point on the A83 is 803ft above
sea level and divides Glen Kinglas from
Glen Croe. From the summit car park and
view point can be seen the old valley
road, engineered by General George
Wade during the subjection of Scotland
following the Jacobite rebellion. A stone
was erected to commemorate the
completion of this military road in 1750.

By ARROCHAR B3

 

A booking fee may apply

visitscotland.com

Speak to one of 
our travel experts

For information and recommendations 
to help you plan your trip to Scotland

0845 148 6020CALL:

info@visitscotland.comor email:

What to see and do
in Scotland?

22  For further information on accommodation and exploring Scotland, go to www.visitscotland.com

Places to visit



Loch Lomond Shores
Ben Lomond Way, Balloch G83 8QL
T: 01389 751031
info@lochlomondshores.com www.lochlomondshores.com 

Loch Lomond Shores has shops, restaurants and activities for all the
family. With year round events and speciality markets there is plenty
to do both inside and outdoors. From the Aquarium to the Bird of
Prey Centre and shopping centre for wet days through to water
sports, walks and playpark for dry days.

• Water activities and bike hire • Free play park and
woodland walks • Antiques and art centre
• Loch Lomond SEALIFE Centre 

ooooo Tourist Shop
Open: All year: daily from 10am.
Admission: There is a charge for the Loch Lomond SEA LIFE centre

and beach activities, please check website for details.
Free parking. Coaches and groups welcome.

BALLOCH B4
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Maid of the Loch
Loch Lomond Steamship Company,
The Pier, Pier Road, Balloch G83 8QX
T: 01389 711865 mail@maidoftheloch.com
www.maidoftheloch.com 
Visit the last paddle steamer built in Britain,
at Balloch Pier – tearoom and souvenirs.

oo Visitor Attraction k

Open: From Easter: Sat & Sun. Jun-end Aug: Daily.
Sep: Sat & Sun; 11am-5pm.

Admission: Free.

BALLOCH B4
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Rob Roy’s Grave
Off A84, by Kingshouse, Balquhidder 
   

Rob, his wife Mary and 2 of their 4 sons are
buried in a simple grave in Balquhidder
churchyard. A folk hero of the Highlands,
Rob Roy MacGregor lived most of his life
in the Breadalbane area. He became a
legend during his own lifetime through his
fictional biography by Daniel Defoe. The
story was embellished in the novel Rob
Roy by Sir Walter Scott.

BALQUHIDDER C2

 

Blair Drummond, by Stirling FK9 4UR
T: 01786 841456
enquiries@blairdrummond.com www.blairdrummond.com 

Set in 120 acres of beautiful woodland on the A84, a “wild”
experience awaits you. From elephants to meerkats, giraffes to
chimps, sea lion shows, bird of prey displays and an adventure
playground with pirate ship and buried treasure, there is something
here to suit all ages.

• Drive through Reserves • Sea Lion Shows • Chimp Island
• Birds of Prey • Adventure Playground 

oooo ƒk∫

Open: 22 Mar-2 Nov: Daily, 10am-5.30pm.
Please note: from 26 Oct, 10am-4.30pm.
See website for details.             
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Admission: 

Discover your own adventure and get 
active in Loch Lomond & The Trossachs

www.visitscotland.com/active

The pier at Inversnaid

Bowling Basin
A814 between Old Kilpatrick and the
village of Bowling
   

Western terminus of the Forth & Clyde
Canal. Home to a collection of house
boats and yachts. The lower basin is
overlooked by the Custom House – a
reminder from the past when the boats
were engaged in overseas trade – and is
now the harbour office. Picnic area.

BOWLING C5

 

Drumkinnon Tower at Loch Lomond Shores, Balloch.

To find out more about Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park go to www.visitscotland.com/loch-lomond  23

Great days out – Places to visit
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Loch Katrine Cruises
Trossachs Pier, Loch Katrine, By Callander, Stirling FK17 8HZ
T: 01877 332000 T: 01877 376315
www.lochkatrine.com 

A Heart of Scotland Experience – enjoy the beauty of Loch Katrine
with a cruise on the famous steamship Sir Walter Scott. Cruises
operating every day from April until October. First sailings depart
from Trossachs Pier at 10.30am. Book online at www.lochkatrine.com

• Souvenir and gift shop • Cycle hire • Brenachoile café,
restaurant, bar • Lochside walks 

oooo Visitor Attraction %

Open: Apr-Oct, daily. First sailings depart 10.30am.

By CALLANDER (10 miles) C3
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Ardardan Estate Walled Garden
Ardardan Estate, Cardross G82 5HD
T: 01389 849188 hello@ardardan.co.uk
www.ardardan.co.uk 
Set within a walled garden, Ardardan Farm
Shop, Nursery and Tearoom is worth a trip.

oooo Garden Centre k&Ç

Open: All year: Farm Shop & Garden Nursery: 10am-5pm
(Tue-Sun). Tearoom: 10am-4pm (Tue-Sun).
Closed Monday.

Admission: Free.

CARDROSS, by HELENSBURGH B5
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Titan Crane
Titan Enterprise, 1 Aurora Avenue, Queens
Quay, Clydebank G81 1BF
T: 0141 952 3771
info@clydebankrebuilt.co.uk
www.titanclydebank.com 
Take a tour around Scotland’s most unique
attraction on the 150 foot high viewing
platform.

Open: May-Oct: Sat & Sun, 10am-4pm. Groups and schools by
appointment Mon-Fri.

Admission: Adult £4.95, Child/Concs £3.50.

CLYDEBANK C5
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Deanston, by Doune, Stirling FK16 6AG
T: 01786 843010  F: 01786 841439
info@deanstondistillery.com  www.deanstonmalt.com

Visit Deanston to experience the sights, aromas and sounds of a true
working scotch whisky distillery. Eight miles north of Stirling on the
A84, a warm welcome awaits  with our Distillery Café 
worth the visit alone!

• Whisky tastings • Whisky shop • Unique distillery
• Distillery hydro power • Delicious Distillery
 

oooo Eƒk

Open: All year: Daily, 10am-5pm, 7 days per week.
Closed 25 & 26 Dec and 1 & 2 Jan. Reduced opening
times during Christmas and New Year.

: Adult from £8, Concs from £6, Child from £4.
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THE SIGN 

OF QUALITYYou’ll be surprised what  
there is for the kids.

VisitScotland Quality Assurance
Quality you can trust.

www.visitscotland.com/qa

Overtoun Estate
By Milton, via Milton Brae, Dumbarton   

Historic gardens, picnic areas, spectacular views, Victorian
architecture, wildlife/botanics interests. Guided walks during summer.

By DUMBARTON C5

Dumgoyne, Glasgow G63 9LB
T: 01360 550254  F: 01360 550094
reception@glengoyne.com
www.glengoyne.com
Visit Glengoyne, a beautiful traditional
distillery, for guided distillery tours,
whisky tastings and superb shop.

Open: All year, daily. Mar-Nov 10am-5pm. Dec-Feb 10am-4pm.
Admission: Adult £7.50, Child Free, Concs £6. Wee Tasting Tour £10,

Tasting Tour £20, Whisky & Chocolate Matching £20,
Master Blender (create your own whisky) £40,
Cask Tasting £50, Masterclass £125.
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Erskine Bridge
   

ERSKINE C5

 

Impressive bridge spanning the River Clyde
between Old Kilpatrick and Erskine.

Discover your own adventure and get 
active in Loch Lomond & The Trossachs

www.visitscotland.com/active

Ben Arthur, known as ‘the Cobbler’, near Arrochar

Centre 81
Old School Road, Garelochhead, Helensburgh G84 0AT
T: 01436 810307 office@centre81.org.uk www.centre81.org.uk 
Free WiFi, free table tennis, cafe, computer and printer facilities,
nature trails, canoe and kayak hire, walking boot hire, indoor
climbing wall, fun days, film club, team building and other events
throughout the year.

ƒk

Open: All year: Mon-Fri, 9am-9pm, Sat, 9am-1pm.
Admission: Free. Some events incur charges.

GARELOCHHEAD B4
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Helensburgh Seafront
   

HELENSBURGH B4

 

The seafront has an esplanade walk, indoor
swimming pool and sailing facilities.

Loch Sloy Hydro Electric Power
A82 at Loch Lomond   

Opened in 1950, the station is open to organised parties on
application to the Hydro Electric Board. Interesting walk to
Loch Sloy Dam.

By INVERUGLAS B3

 

T: 08457 552233   

Glen Ogle

   

Glen Ogle extends 7 miles north west from
Lochearnhead to Lix Toll, where it opens
into Glen Dochart. You can walk through
the spectacular glen on a footpath that
follows the course of the former Callander
and Oban Railway to the summit of the
glen and Killin Junction. The route takes in
the Glen Ogle railway viaduct (3km) and
is part of national cycle route 7.

LOCHEARNHEAD C2

 

Inchmurrin Island
   

LOCH LOMOND B4

 Loch Lomond’s largest and most southern
island with hotel and self-catering
accommodation. Reputed to have been
visited by Robert the Bruce, King James
VI of Scotland and Mary Queen of Scots.

JOIN US

ON SOCIAL

Search for VisitScotland

Mugdock Country Park
Craigallian Road, Nr Milngavie, Glasgow
G62 8EL
T: 0141 956 6100 office@mugdock.org
www.mugdock-country-park.org.uk 
Enjoy a great family day out at one of
Scotland’s best loved country parks.

oooo Visitor Attraction %

Open: All year: Summer: 9am-9pm. Winter: 9am-5pm.
Admission: Free.

By MILNGAVIE C5
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The War Memorial
Rowardennan, East shore of Loch Lomond 
   

Striking scuplture, by Doug Cocker of Dundee, set in the memorial
park honouring those who were lost in WW2. Overlooks Loch
Lomond within the Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park.
Look out for the newly commissioned stone which explains the story
of the landscape and sculpture.

ROWARDENNAN B4

 

Picnic Area A82, Tarbet Pier
   

Scenic picnic spot with outstanding views of Loch Lomond. Parking.
Toilets. VisitScotland Information Centre nearby.

TARBET B3

 

Places to visit
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Firkin Point Picnic Site
   

Meandering along 3 miles of the former A82, the road is closed to
traffic. Picnic areas. Disabled toilets and tarmac pathways. Easy
walking trails. Open Apr-Oct.

By TARBET B3

 

Wildlife, nature &
natural attractions

Forestry Commission Scotland Aberfoyle
T: 01877 382383
cowal&trossachs@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
www.forestry.gov.uk/wildlifescotland 

The osprey is a migratory species, resident in Scotland from late
March to September. Our live CCTV viewing at The Lodge in the
Queen Elizabeth Forest Park allows you to get up close to these
amazing birds.

• Live CCTV viewing • Go Ape course • Café and shop 

ooo ,ƒk%©

Open: All year.
Free.                                               
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Admission: 

The Trossachs Bird of Prey Trail
www.birdofpreytrail.com   

This 25 mile circular driving route runs from Aberfoyle to Doune.
The varied and dramatic landscapes along its route offer the perfect
habitat for up to 13 species of bird of prey with the chance to see

ABERFOYLE to DOUNE C3 & D3

 

• •• ••••••• •• •• • ••••••••• • • ••••• •• • •• •• ••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Pop into a VisitScotland Information
Centre and pick up a free copy of the

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs
and The Forth Valley
Where to Stay Guide

Near Arrochar
T: 0845 367 3787 cowal.trossachs.fd@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
www.forestry.gov.uk/scotland 

Nestled beneath the peaks of Ben Arthur, otherwise known as the
cobbler , is an area of vast natural beauty.  There are many trails
which can be explored on foot like the Riverside Trail or by bike on
the Shore Cycle route and even on horseback. From Glasgow take
the A83 through Arrochar towards the Rest & Be Thankful and
Ardgartan Wood is on your left hand side.

 

Loch Lomond Sea Life Aquarium
Loch Lomond Shores, Ben Lomond Way, Balloch G83 8QL
T: 01389 721500
www.visitsealife.com/loch-lomond  

Amazing underwater world, including playful otters, an interactive
rockpool and a tropical ocean tunnel featuring a giant sea turtle and
the largest selection of sharks in Scotland. Fantastic views of Loch
Lomond from the café.

• Explore our creatures • Educational, fun learning
• Interactive rockpool experience • Family fun
• Beautiful location 

ooo Visitor Attraction Eƒk

Open: All year: Daily, from 10am – closing times vary. Please
check our website. (Open every day except 25 Dec.)

Admission: £13.20 individual ticket, family tickets from £23.40
(prices are subject to change).

BALLOCH B4
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The Three Lochs Way
www.threelochsway.co.uk    

One of Scotland's Great Trails connecting Loch Lomond, the Gareloch
and Loch Long while linking communities strung along the Clyde sea
lochs.  The route's 34 miles can be walked in three or four days with

BALLOCH to INVERUGLAS B4 & B3

 
Loch Lomond Bird of Prey Centre
Loch Lomond Shores, Ben Lomond Way,
Balloch G83 8QL
T: 01389 729239 llbopc@gmail.com
www.llbopc.co.uk 
Rescue, conservation and education centre,
guided tour. Get close to the birds.
An experience not to be missed.

oooo Visitor Attraction
Open: All year: Daily. Mar-Oct: 9.30am-6pm.

Nov-Feb: 9.30am-4.30pm. Closed 25 Dec, 1 Jan.
Admission: Adult £8, Concs £6, Child £4, under 3s Free.

One child free with each family. Group discounts.

BALLOCH B4
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Bracklinn Falls
Bracklinn Road (east end of Callander), Callander   

Wooded gorge with stepped falls on the Keltie Water. Follow footpath
for 0.75 miles from car park to falls. Vantage point right above the
highest cascade.

CALLANDER D3

 

visitscotland.com/wheretofindus

Information Centres  
visitscotland.com/wheretofindus

For inspiration on everything to 
see & do in Scotland, call into a 
VisitScotland Information Centre.

We’ll point you in the right direction.

For inspiration
see & do in S
VisitScotland In

We’ll point you i

walk in the 
footsteps of your 
ancestors

Don’t just learn about 
your Scottish heritage- 

live it!

Start your journey now at  
www.visitscotland.com/ancestry

Callander Crags
Off Bracklinn Road or Leny Feus, Callander

   
Pleasant woodland walk leading to steep crags giving fine views over
Callander, Menteith Hills, Loch Venachar and Ben Vorlich.

By CALLANDER D3

 

Falls of Leny
A84, 2 miles north of Callander   

The Falls can be reached by several peaceful woodland walks.

By CALLANDER D3

 

For more information
on Loch Lomond
& The Trossachs
www.visitscotland.com/loch-lomond

Falls of Falloch
Glen Falloch, by Crianlarich   

Car park and short walk along the River Falloch to the falls. Around
30ft high and a spectacular sight. Picnic spot.

By CRIANLARICH B2

 

Ben Lomond
The National Trust for Scotland, 

Drymen G63 0AR
T: 0844 493 2217 benlomond@nts.org.uk www.nts.org.uk 
Rising to a height of 974m, Ben Lomond offers exhilarating walking
and spectacular views across Loch Lomond & the Trossach. Various
difficulty walking routes are available from the Information Centre
at Rowardennan car park. Ranger service.

Open: All year aily
Admission: Free. The car park at Rowardennan is Pay & Display and

run by Forestry Commission.

By DRYMEN B3
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Loch Lomond National Nature Reserve
Scottish Natural Heritage The Beta Centre,
Innovation Park, University of Stirling
FK9 4NF
T: 01786 450362 nnr@snh.gov.uk
www.nnr-scotland.org.uk 

Loch Lomond NNR embraces five of the
loch's islands, each supporting rich,
mature oak woodland. The Reserve also
includes the wetlands around the mouth
of the River Endrick.

Open: Reserve open all year.

By DRYMEN C4
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Rob Roy Way
www.robroyway.com 
   

This 94 mile walk passes from Drymen and north to Pitlochry through
the heart of the Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National park. Taking
in Aberfoyle, Callander, Strathyre and Killin, walk in the footsteps of
Scotland’s most notorious outlaw and use the paths favoured by him
in the 17th and 18th centuries.

From DRYMEN C4

 

Sense the history of Scotland as you travel through glens, along
rivers and past mountains and lochs.

To speak to one of our travel experts call

visitscotland.com

0845 148 6020

A booking fee may apply
info@visitscotland.com

What to see and do
in Scotland?

Duncryne Hill
East end of Gartocharn just off A811   

A volcanic plug, known locally as ‘The Dumpling’ due to its shape.
465 ft (142m) high, climb to the top for impressive views.

GARTOCHARN C4

 

Caledonian Forest
Glen Falloch   

Remains of the ancient Caledonian Forest, which once covered most
of Scotland. On the east side of the A82, 5 miles south of Crianlarich
in Glen Falloch.

GLEN FALLOCH B2

 

Discover your own adventure
and get active in

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs
www.visitscotland.com/active

Falls of Dochart
www.lochlomond-trossachs.org   

Marvel at the waters of the Dochart as they cascade over rocks in the
broad channel, then narrow below the bridge which passes through
the village. As the centre piece of Killin and a wild, natural feature it

KILLIN C2

 

Kilmun Arboretum – Forestry Commission Scotland
By Kilmun
T: 0845 367 3787 cowal.trossachs.fd@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
www.forestry.gov.uk/scotland 

First planted to monitor the success of exotic trees in the mild west
coast climate, this area is now laced with walks allowing you to
experience trees from around the world. The exotic trees are planted
in groves, so for example you won’t just see one monkey puzzle tree
but a whole mini forest of them. Explore this unique forest through
one of four short trails.

By KILMUN A4
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Inchcailloch Nature Reserve, Inchcailloch Island
Ferry access from Balmaha boatyard
T: 01389 722600 inchcailloch@lochlomond-trossachs.org
www.lochlomond-trossachs.org 

Inchcailloch, just off Balmaha, is part of the Loch Lomond National
Nature Reserve. This magical island is steeped in history and a haven
for wildlife. 2 miles of nature trail. The Low Path is a gentle
woodland walk with a few slopes and steps. The Summit Path is
more strenuous with a steep climb to the top of the island.

Open: Mar-Sep.
Admission: Free.

LOCH LOMOND C4

 

Inversnaid Waterfall
   

Stroll along the banks of Loch Lomond, walk part of the
West Highland Way and view the Inversnaid Waterfall.

LOCH LOMOND B3

 

For more information on
Loch Lomond & The Trossachs

www.visitscotland.com/loch-lomond

The pier at Rowardennan, east shore of Loch Lomond

Looking across Loch Lomond to Ben Lomond from Duck Bay Marina.
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Inversnaid RSPB Reserve
www.rspb.org.uk  
inversnaid@rspb.org.uk   

Located on the east shore of Loch Lomond, there are three trails to
explore which include the West Highland Way, the woodland nature
trail and the Garrison Track.  Look out for the rare black grouse and
woodpeckers as well as red deer and pine martens.

Open: at all times.

LOCH LOMOND B3

 

Rosneath Peninsula
www.lovelochlomond.com    

Located between Loch Long and Gare Loch, enjoy stunning views
stretching down the Clyde estuary and Cowal hills, mountain
landscapes, wooded slopes and fjord-like sea lochs. The area is

Between LOCH LONG and GARE LOCH B4

 

Glenbranter Forest – Forestry Commission Scotland
By Strachur
T: 0845 367 3787 cowal.trossachs.fd@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
www.forestry.gov.uk/scotland 

Sir Harry Lauder, the famous Scottish entertainer, once owned the
estate here which now belongs to The Forestry Commission. There
are a variety of walks such as the Waterfall Walk and the Ritual
Grove trail which is suitable for all abilities and wheelchair users.
A visit in late spring or early summer will reveal a breathtaking
carpet of bluebells.

By STRACHUR A3
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THE SIGN 

OF QUALITY

VisitScotland Quality Assurance
Quality you can trust.

www.visitscotland.com/qa

Ben Lui National Nature Reserve
Scottish Natural Heritage The Beta Centre, Innovation Park,
University of Stirling FK9 4NF
T: 01786 450362 nnr@snh.gov.uk www.nnr-scotland.org.uk 

The four high peaks of this Reserve attract both walkers and
naturalists. Look out for beautiful saxifrages in the rich carpets of
mosses and lichens and keep an eye out for golden eagles overhead.

Open: Reserve open all year.

By TYNDRUM B2

 

For a list of exciting events

taking place throughout

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs

see pages 14-15

Pop into a VisitScotland Information
Centre and pick up a free copy of the
Loch Lomond & The Trossachs and

The Forth Valley Where to Stay Guide

Scotland. A land of brilliant moments.

Whatever your brilliant moments 
might be in 2014, share them with 
the world using #brilliantmoments

Scotland. Where the 
outside of a gallery is as 
inspiring as the inside.

Kelvingrove Art Gallery and Museum, Glasgow

The West Highland Way, Inversnaid.

To find out more about Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park go to www.visitscotland.com/loch-lomond  27
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Activities

Forestry Commission Scotland            
Aberfoyle FK8 3UX
T: 01877 382383
cowal.trossachs.fd@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
www.forestry.gov.uk/qefp 
Some great walks, a café and shop,
a Go Ape treetop adventure and some
fantastic wildlife viewing opportunities.

ooo ƒ%©

Open: All year.
Admission: Free. Car parking charges.             
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Central Scotland Sea School
The Lighthouse 165 Feorlin Way,
Garelochhead G84 0EB
T: 01436 811006 M: 0772 072 5027
office@scotlands-sailing-school.org.uk
www.scotlands-sailing-school.org.uk
Sail training voyages for all sectors of the
community throughout Scotland. Family
cruises. Variety of courses. Reg. charity.

Open: All year
Admission: See website for further details

ARGYLL & BUTE B4
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Can You Experience Loch Lomond
The Beach, Loch Lomond Shores Visitor
Centre, Balloch G83 8QL
T: 01389 756251
info@canyouexperience.com
www.canyouexperience.com 
Wide range of land and water based
outdoor activities, inc. Segway Safaris!
Boat/bike hire. Paintball  new for 2014!

Open: Boat and bike hire open Easter-Oct: Mon-Fri, 10am-5pm;
weekends and school holidays, 10am-6pm.

outdoor activities available all year round.
Admission: Contact us for details.

BALLOCH B4
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For a list of exciting events taking place
throughout Loch Lomond & The Trossachs

see pages 14-15

Luss Highland Gathering

Fraser Field Sports
Boturich Castle, Balloch, Loch Lomond G83 8LX
M: 0778 712 0313 cameron@fraserfieldsports.fsnet.co.uk
www.fraser-fieldsports.com 
Fraser Field Sports provide a variety of activities that suit everyone’s
needs from fishing for salmon, trout on loch, river. Shooting, clay
and game. Off-road driving, Land Rovers, quad bikes. Archery.

ours.

Open: All year.

BALLOCH B4
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Loch Lomond Water Ski Club
North Hall Cottage, Church Road, Luss G83 8NZ
T: 01436 860632 j.henderson555@btinternet.com
www.lochlomondwaterskiclub.co.uk 
Tuition available from beginner to competition standard.

equipment available.

Open: May-Oct: Booking essential – phone 0777 801 1100.
Admission: Adult £20, Under 18s £15.

BALLOCH B5
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walk in the 
footsteps of your 
ancestors

Don’t just learn about 
your Scottish heritage- 

live it!

Start your journey now at  
www.visitscotland.com/ancestry

MacFarlane & Son Ltd
The Boatyard, Balmaha, Glasgow G63 0JQ
T: 01360 870214 M: 0781 802 2242
boatyard@balmaha.orangehome.co.uk www.balmahaboatyard.co.uk
Mail boat service, cruises and boat hire on Loch Lomond.
Ferry to Inchcailleach Island Nature Reserve on Loch Lomond.
Boat launching, mooring and storage. Fishing permits sold.
We have been trading for over 130 years!

Open: All year: 9am-6pm.

BALMAHA C4
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Get active in
Loch Lomond &
The Trossachs
www.visitscotland.com/active

Callander Cycleway
Callander Meadows, Callander T: 01577 862355   

Cycleway from Callander Meadows to Balquhidder along railway line
and minor roads. Access points at Kilmahog, The Stank and Strathyre.

CALLANDER D3

 

Ruins of the priory on Inchmahome Island, Lake of Menteith.
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Katrinewheelz
Trossachs Pier, Loch Katrine, By Callander,
Stirling FK17 8HZ
T: 01877 376366
www.katrinewheelz.co.uk
www.lochkatrine.com 
With bikes for everyone it’s the perfect
family day out in the Trossachs.

Open: Apr-Oct: 9am-5pm.
Prices start from £3 (child), from £6 (adult).

By CALLANDER (10 miles) C3
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Scotkart Indoor Kart Racing & Laser Tag
33 John Knox Street, Clydebank G81 1NA.
T: 0141 641 0222
www.scotkart.co.uk  

For adrenaline pumping fun book a Track Drive Experience or Track
Race Experience at Scotland’s largest indoor kart track with a fly
over. Plus set your Phazers for the ultimate laser tag battle.

• Adult and Cadet karts • Lazer age 6+ • Full instruction
• All equipment provided • Beginners welcome • Café
• Car park 

oooo Activity Centre Eƒk

Open: All year. Mon-Fri, 11am-10pm; Sat-Sun, 9.30am-10pm.
Admission: Karts from £12 per person, Laser Tag from £5 per person.

CLYDEBANK C5
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Duncryne Equitation & Trekking Centre
Little Duncryne Farm, Gartocharn,

Alexandria, Dunbartonshire G83 8NG
T: 01389 830425 d.e.t.c@hotmail.co.uk
www.duncryneequitationandtrekkingcentre.co.uk
Trekking, riding lessons, pony care days,
pony camps, jumping lessons and clinics
and lots more. Have a nice day!
20th anniversary 2014.

oooo Activity Centre
Open: All year. Open from 9am.
Admission: See website for further details and directions to centre.

Licence Approved, TRSS Approved, ABRS Approved.

GARTOCHARN, LOCH LOMOND (0.6 miles) C4
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Killin and District Sports and Leisure Club
Breadalbane Park, Killin 
   
Bowling, all weather tennis, five-a-side football, putting. Changing
rooms. Visitors are welcome to use all facilities.

Open: Jul-mid Sep: 12noon-8pm (by request at other times
year).

KILLIN C2

 

Contours Walking Holidays
Barton House, 21 North End, Wirksworth DE4 4FG
T: 01629 821900  F: 01629 821901  info@contours.co.uk
www.contours.co.uk
Explore Loch Lomond and The Trossachs at your own pace.
We provide everything you need for a relaxing, worry-free
independent walking holiday – welcoming accommodation,
door-to-door luggage transfer, maps, guidebooks and
emergency support.

  
Open: All year.

LOCH LOMOND AND THE TROSSACHS
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For more information on
Loch Lomond & The Trossachs

www.visitscotland.com/loch-lomond

Luss Pier, Luss, Loch Lomond G83 8NZ
T: 0333 577 0715
info@lochlomond-scotland.com               
www.lochlomond-scotland.com 

A luxury speedboat tour is undoubtedly the most memorable and
exciting way to explore Loch Lomond. Enjoy magnificent views and
constantly changing scenery as we stop to explore hidden islands,
spectacular waterfalls, ruined castles, ancient burial grounds and

Open: All year. Opening times vary, see website.
Admission: Speedboat Tour priced from £60 per boat.

Speedboat Tour and Island Visit from £145.
Longer tours are also available. Please visit website
for interactive map, route planner and price list.
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• Short trips from £10 per person • Private tours from £60 per
boat • Maximum seating capacity is 7 passengers per boat 

The West Highland Way
    

152km (95 miles) long, the walk links Milngavie to Fort William –
from the outskirts of Scotland’s largest city to the foot of its highest
mountain, following the shores of its largest freshwater loch.

MILNGAVIE to FORT WILLIAM C5
 

Castle Rednock Trekking Centre
Castle Rednock Farm, Port of Menteith,
Stirlingshire FK8 3LD
T: 01877 385276 M: 0780 169 9497
rednocktrekking@yahoo.com
www.trossachstrekking.com
Pony treks, segway treks, Shetland driving,
orienteering and quad pods. Individuals,
groups and families welcome. All levels.

Open: All year aily
Admission: Varies according to activity.

PORT OF MENTEITH C3
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Leisure centres/
swimming pools

Vale of Leven Swimming Pool
Main Street, Alexandria G83 0UE
T: 01389 756931 www.wdleisure.net  
On tourist route to Glencoe, near Loch Lomond. This facility includes
conventional pool, teaching pool, WD Leisure fitness gym, dance
studio, soft play, health suite and spin bike studio.

Open: All year: Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri  9am-9pm. Tue  10am-9pm.
Sat & Sun, 9am-4pm.

Admission: Various.

ALEXANDRIA B5

 

McLaren Leisure Centre
Mollands Road, Callander FK17 8JP
T: 01877 330000 F: 01877 331004 
www.mclarenleisure.co.uk 
A leisure facility that welcomes members and visitors, all year.
Comprising of pool, sports hall, climbing and fitness suite.

ooo Leisure Centre
Open: All year: Mon, Wed-Fri, 8am-9pm. Tue 8am-10pm.

Sat-Sun, 9am-5pm.
Admission: Various.

CALLANDER D3
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The Play Drome
2 Abbotsford Road, Clydebank G81 1PA
T: 0141 951 4321 www.wdleisure.net  
A major leisure complex with a futuristic design. Facilities include
three pools with waves, flume and tyre ride. WD Leisure fitness gym,
spin bike studio, dance studio, function room, meeting room, indoor
bowls hall.

Open: All year. Mon & Thurs, 7am-9.45pm, Tue & Fri,
9am-9.45pm, Wed, 10am-9.45pm, Sat & Sun, 9am-5pm.

CLYDEBANK C5

 

Discover your own adventure and get 
active in Loch Lomond & The Trossachs

www.visitscotland.com/active

The pier at Inversnaid

The Meadow Centre
Meadow Road, Dumbarton G82 2AA
T: 01389 734094   

Convenient for tourists on West Highland Route. This major leisure
facility includes leisure pool, sports hall, dance studio and WD
Leisure fitness gym.

Open: All year: Mon & Wed & Sun, 9am-9pm. Tue & Fri,
7am-9pm. Thu, 10am-9pm. Sat, 9am-7pm  Sun, 9am-7pm.

DUMBARTON C5

 

www.wdleisure.net  

Helensburgh Swimming Pool
West Clyde Street, Helensburgh G84 8SL
T: 01436 672224  helensburghpool@argyll-bute.gov.uk
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk 
A leisure building with lots to offer. Large pool, small pool, sauna,
fitness room, fun sessions and much, much more.

Open: All year: Mon, 7am-3.15pm & 6-8.45pm;
Tue, 8am-3.15pm; Wed, 7am-1.45pm & 6.45-8.45pm;
Thu, 8am-3.15pm & 6-8.45pm; Fri, 7am-3.15pm;
Sat, 9am-3.45pm; Sun, 9.30am-3.45pm.

Admission: Various.

HELENSBURGH B4
 

To speak to one of our travel experts call

visitscotland.com

0845 148 6020

A booking fee may apply
info@visitscotland.com

What to see and do
in Scotland?

To find out more about Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park go to www.visitscotland.com/loch-lomond  29
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Arts

Icefire Glass
John and Anne Assiter-Tuppen,
Antartex Village, Alexandria G83 0TP
T: 01389 755928 Email form on web site.
www.icefire-glass.co.uk 
A working glass studio open to view.
Fantasy, wildlife and Scottish pieces.
Orders, private and corporate, welcome.

,k

Open: All year: Normally Daily, 10am-4.30pm.
You are welcome to contact us and confirm times
before travelling.

Admission: Free car, coach parking and entry.

ALEXANDRIA B5
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Pop into a VisitScotland Information
Centre and pick up a free copy of the
Loch Lomond & The Trossachs and

The Forth Valley Where to Stay Guide

Maid of the Loch, Loch Lomond Shores

Crafts

Mansefield Studios
Mansefield House, Shore Road, Arrochar,
Loch Long G83 7AG
T: 01301 702956 M: 0795 877 1106
sales@mansefieldstudios.co.uk
www.mansefieldstudios.co.uk
Award-winning pottery. Stunning gifts.
Alpaca, lambswool, tweed. Silver and
ceramic jewellery. Lochside ocation.

Open: All year: Mon-Sat, 10.30am-5.30pm.  high season.

ARROCHAR, LOCH LONG B3
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Shops

Jenners
Loch Lomond Shores, Ben Lomond Way, Balloch G83 8QL
T: 0844 800 3742
JennersLochLomondShores@hof.co.uk www.houseoffraser.co.uk 

Stunning department store. Contemporary fashions including Ralph
Lauren, Hugo Boss and Barbour, fragrances, gifts and homewares.
Superb jewellery selection from Sheila Fleet, Guess, DKNY and
Radley. Extensive foodhall, malt whiskies, wines. Café Zest.

• Fashions • Jewellery and accessories • Beauty • Homeware
• Foodhall • Café 

oooo Tourist Shop k

Open: All year: Daily, 9.30am-6pm. Jul & Aug: 9.30am-6.30pm.

BALLOCH B4
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Loch Lomond Gift House
Balloch Road, Balloch G83 8LQ
T: 01389 753437 F: 01389 711411
a.honthy@talktalk.net    
www.visit-lochlomond.com/lochlomondgifthouse

Stockists of Scottish souvenirs, jewellery, gifts, cards and wrap for
every occasion. Highland wear department: Specialists in kilt hire
and sales.

• Gifts for everyone • Kilts and Highland wear • Lots of
jewellery • Souvenirs and books • Clan goods • Confectionery 

Open: All year: Mon-Sat, 10am-5.30pm; Sun, 12noon-5pm.
Extended trading Jul & Aug.

BALLOCH B4
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Misty Glen
Unit 3F, Loch Lomond Shores, Ben Lomond Way, Balloch G83 8QL
T: 01389 755988  sueblackmg@aol.com  www.mistyglen.co.uk 
Misty Glen is a mesmerizing, sparkly shop where you’re spoiled
for choice with huge ranges of jewellery; also aromatherapy
indulgences, classic gifts, glassware, mirrors, wall art, candle
holders and other beautiful home decor accessories.

Open: All year: Apr-Oct, 10am-6pm. Nov-Mar, 10am-5pm.

BALLOCH B4
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JOIN US
ON SOCIAL

Get involved in prize draws
Get the latest news and events

Read & share insider tips

View & share your Scotland photos

Search for VisitScotland

Clyde Shopping Centre
Clyde House, 170 Kilbowie Road, Clydebank G81 2UA
T: 0141 952 4594   

Over 80 great value stores. Open 7 days. 2 500 free car parking
spaces. Exhilarating Choice, Exceptional Value!

Open: All year: Mon-Sat, 9am-5.30pm; (Thurs until 7pm).
11am-5pm.

CLYDEBANK C5

 

www.clyde-shoppingcentre.co.uk  

House of Darrach
Gartocharn Village, Loch Lomond G83 8RX
T: 01389 830448
info@houseofdarrach.com www.houseofdarrach.co.uk 

Situated within the picturesque village of Gartocharn inside Loch
Lomond & The Trossachs National Park, and only 30 minutes from
Glasgow and Stirling, the House of Darrach is rapidly becoming
recognised as one of the west of Scotland’s premier retail and
dining experiences.

• Homeware • Fashion • Gifts • Food hall • Restaurant
• Carvery • Coffee shop • Picture gallery • Hampers 

ooooo Tourist Shop k

Open: All year. Daily, 9.30am-6pm.

GARTOCHARN C4
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For a list of exciting events taking place
throughout Loch Lomond & The Trossachs

see pages 14-15

Luss Highland Gathering
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Cafés/tearooms/coffee 
shops

Liz MacGregor's Coffee Shop
Main Street, Aberfoyle FK8 3UG
T: 01877 389376
liz.macgregor@tiscali.co.uk
www.blackbullhotel.net 
Great variety of real home baking and
delicious snacks.  Evening menu during
the summer.

Open: All year.

ABERFOYLE C3
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The Coffee Bothy
Deanston, by Doune, Stirling FK16 6AG
T: 01786 843010  F: 01786 841439
info@deanstondistillery.com
www.deanstonmalt.com
Delicious wholesome, healthy food,
freshly prepared. Great coffee and
scrumptious cakes!

oooo Visitor Attraction Eƒk

Open: All year. Daily, 10am-4.30pm. Closed 25 & 26 Dec and
1 & 2 Jan. Reduced opening times during Christmas
and New Year.

DEANSTON, by DOUNE D3
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Braeholm
31 East Montrose Street, Helensburgh
G84 7HR
T: 01436 671880
reservations@braeholm.org.uk
www.braeholm.org.uk 
Breakfasts, light lunches, snacks. Speciality
diets available on request.

Open: All year, Mon-Fri, from 7.30am

HELENSBURGH B4
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The Coach House Coffee Shop
Luss, Loch Lomond G83 8NN
T: 01436 860341 F: 01436 860336
enquiries@lochlomondtrading.com
www.lochlomondtrading.com
Award-winning coffee and gift shop...
where the waiters wear Loch Lomond
Tartan kilts.

Open: All year: Daily, 10am-5pm.

LUSS B4
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Luss Milk Bar
Main Car Park,  Luss G83 8NY
T: 01436 860252 
lochlomondhaven@hotmail.com  
Located in the scenic village of Luss in the Loch Lomond & The
Trossachs National Park. Ice cream and snacks available.

Open: Mar-Oct

LUSS B4
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Restaurants

The Forth Inn
Main Street, Aberfoyle FK8 3UQ
T: 01877 382372
reception@forthinn.com www.forthinn.com 

The Forth Inn has a well-earned reputation of quality food, great
value and a friendly atmosphere. Real Ales, fine wines and whiskies.
Ever changing and extensive menu, catering to everyone's tastes.

• Quality food • Real ales • Value for money • Locally
sourced produce • Friendly service 

Open: All year: Daily.

ABERFOYLE C3
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For more information on
Loch Lomond & The Trossachs

www.visitscotland.com/loch-lomond

The pier at Rowardennan, east shore of Loch Lomond

Duck Bay Hotel & Marina
Arden, Alexandria, Dunbartonshire G83 8QZ
T: 01389 751234
info@duckbay.co.uk www.duckbayhotel.com 

With its extensive menus and unsurpassed views, our restaurant at
Loch Lomond is one of central Scotland's finest. Delicious food
prepared with only the freshest of local ingredients. Wide range of
dishes to suit all tastes. Superb wine list with an extensive selection
of European and New World wines.

• Panoramic views across Loch Lomond • Ambiance of
comfort & relaxation • Open Fires & Aquariums • Attentive
friendly staff 

Open: All year.  Daily 9.30am-late. Lunch daily from 12noon-6pm.

ARDEN B4
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The Terrace Restaurant
Ardlui Hotel, Ardlui, Loch Lomond G83 7EB
T: 01301 704243 T: 01301 704268
info@ardlui.co.uk www.ardlui.co.uk

The Terrace Restaurant is warm, welcoming and the perfect retreat
after a day's activities around the loch, serving locally sourced
traditional fare. Relax in our elegant lounge bar with its extensive
whisky menu.

• Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park • Locally
sourced produce • Extensive whisky menu 

Open: All year: Daily

ARDLUI B3
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THE SIGN 

OF QUALITYYou’ll be surprised by the 
quality we can serve up.

VisitScotland Quality Assurance
Quality you can trust.

www.visitscotland.com/qa

The Stables Restaurant and Bar
Noreen Cullen Roundabout Inn,
Carrochan Road, Balloch G83 8BW
T: 01389 752148  F: 01389 755032
info@stablesrestaurant.com
www.stablesrestaurant.com
No. 1 restaurant in Balloch voted by
tripadvisor. Certificate of excellence Eat
Local and EatScotland Award holders.

Ek∑‰

Open: Open from 11 am daily serving coffee. Full menu
from noon-9pm. Lighter meals menu until 4pm.
Other serving times by arrangement.

 Off road parking. Entrance all on one level.
Group bookings welcome.

BALLOCH B4
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Oak Tree Inn
Balmaha, Loch Lomond G63 0JQ
T: 01360 870357 info@oak-tree-inn.co.uk
www.oak-tree-inn.co.uk 
Award-winning country inn offering the
best of traditional Scottish cooking, we
are confident our menu has something for
everyone. Over 50 malt whiskies.

Open: All year: Daily.

BALMAHA C4
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Crown Hotel
13 Main Street, Callander FK17 8DU
T: 01877 330040
info@crownhotelcallander.co.uk
www.crownhotelcallander.co.uk 
Locally sourced, home cooked food
reflecting a true taste of Scotland. 
Extensive bar. Welcoming atmosphere.

Open: All year aily

CALLANDER D3
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The Lade Inn
Kilmahog, Callander FK17 8HD
T: 01877 330152
info@theladeinn.com www.theladeinn.com 

Family run, superb locally sourced fresh food and our own Lade Inn
Real Ales. We cater for all size of groups from small family
gatherings up to large groups of 70. All events covered  birthdays,
christenings, hen and stag nights, wedding dinners, walkers, cyclists
runners, golfers, etc. All ages welcome.

• Food available all day • Log ire • Families welcome
• Scottish Real Ale Shop • Beer arden • Dog friendly
• Live music 

ß

Open: All year. Mon-Sat from 12noon and Sun from 12.30pm.
Food available all day from opening until last orders
8.45pm. Closing times: 11pm Mon-Thu, 1am Fri-Sat
(Live Music nights) and 10.30pm Sun.

CALLANDER D3
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Information Centres  
visitscotland.com/wheretofindus

For inspiration on everything to 
see & do in Scotland, call into a 
VisitScotland Information Centre.

We’ll point you in the right direction.

The Coach House Inn
Main Road, Cardross, Argyll G82 5JX
T: 01389 841358
coachhousecardross@sky.com
www.coachhouseinn-cardross.com 
Traditional home cooked dishes ranging
from light bites to  la carte. Breakfasts.
Large selection of wines, spirits, malts

beers.

Open: All year aily. Restaurant: 12noon-9pm

CARDROSS B5
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Knockderry Country House Hotel
Shore Road, Cove G84 0NX
T: 01436 842283
info@knockderryhouse.co.uk
www.knockderryhouse.co.uk 

‰

Open: All year: Daily.

COVE, by HELENSBURGH B4
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Formal and informal dining in most
attractive surroundings. Only fresh
Scottish produce used.

The Winnock Hotel
The Square, Drymen G63 0BL
T: 01360 660245 F: 01360 660267
info@winnockhotel.com
www.winnockhotel.com
The Winnock has recently been extensively
refurbished whilst retaining the 18th
century character of the original inn.

∑%∫

Open: All year: Daily.

DRYMEN C4
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The Abbotsford Hotel
Stirling Road, Dumbarton G82 2PJ
T: 01389 733304
enquiries@abbotsfordhotel.com
www.abbotsfordhotel.com 
Good food, fine wine and friendly service. 
Extensive menu. Special dietary
requirements catered for. Families
welcome.

Open: All year aily, from 12noon-late

DUMBARTON C5
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Discover your own adventure and get 
active in Loch Lomond & The Trossachs

www.visitscotland.com/active

The pier at Inversnaid

The Milton Inn
Milton, Dumbarton G82 2TD
T: 01389 761401
info@miltoninn.co.uk www.miltoninn.co.uk 

With our extensive main menu and flexible weekday menus we offer
a wide range of dishes for all tastes. Using locally sourced produce,
our food is carefully selected, freshly prepared and perfectly
complimented with our refreshing wines. 

• Good food, served all day every day! 

&

Open: All year: Daily.

DUMBARTON C5
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The Anchor Inn
Rosslyn Buildings, Main Road, Garelochhead G84 0AH
T: 01436 810404
theanchorinn@live.co.uk www.theanchorinngarelochhead.co.uk 

Traditional Drovers Inn dating back to the 1800s. Quality, home
made dishes using locally sourced ingredients. Extensive range of
malt whiskies and draught beers. Beer arden. Takeaway service.

• Pictureque village setting • Friendly staff • Malt hiskies
and raught eers • Log fire • Live music Saturday evenings 

Open: All year aily. Food served Mon-Sat  10am-2.30pm
5-9pm. Sun  12.30-8.45pm.

GARELOCHHEAD B4
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Black Bull Hotel
Main Street, Gartmore, Stirlingshire FK8 3RW
T: 01877 382225 info@blackbullhotel.net
www.blackbullhotel.net 
Home cooked food  a family friendly
atmosphere. Accommodation, function
room, pool room, beer garden.

Open: All year.

GARTMORE C4
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Craigard
51 Sinclair Street, Helensburgh G84 8TG
T: 01436 677787
andrewsmelanie@sky.com
www.craigard-tearoom.co.uk 
Award-winning traditional Scottish
restaurant, homemade food and an
extensive range of mouthwatering
homebaking.

Open: All year  Mon-Sat. Full Scottish breakfasts, continental
breakfasts. Extensive lunch menu.

HELENSBURGH B4
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Castle Isle Restaurant & Bar
Rosneath Castle Park, Rosneath, Helensburgh G84 0QS
T: 01436 831333
enquiries@rosneathcastle.demon.co.uk www.rosneathcastle.co.uk 

For lunches, dinners, light meals and snacks, the Castle Isle restaurant
and bar is the only place to go! Tables of  or more are advised to
book in advance.

• Breakfasts available Sat  Sun • Lunch • Light meals and
snacks • Takeaway available until 9pm daily 

Open: All year. Food is served Mon-Thu  11am-2.15pm
5-8.15pm. Fri-Sun  11am-8.15pm

By HELENSBURGH B4
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Inchmurrin Island Restaurant
Inchmurrin Hotel, Balmaha G63 0JY
T: 01389 850245
www.inchmurrin-lochlomond.com  
Sail to the beautiful island of Inchmurrin
and enjoy our traditional Scottish
hospitality, quality bar lunches and
à la carte evening meals.

‰

Open: All year. Restaurant: 12.30-2.30pm (bar lunches).
Evening meals: 7-9pm daily except Tue, booking is
advisable. The bar is open weekends from 11am-11pm,
check for weekday opening.

INCHMURRIN ISLAND B4
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Beinglas Bar & Restaurant
Beinglas Farm Campsite, Inverarnan,

Lomond G83 7DX
T: 01301 704281
info@beinglascampsite.com
www.beinglascampsite.co.uk 
All meals freshly cooked to order.
Extensive menu from 12noon. Breakfasts.
Beer garden. Open to non-residents.

Open: Apr-end Oct aily.

INVERARNAN B2
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The Inn on Loch Lomond
Inverbeg, by Luss G83 8PD
T: 01436 860678  F: 01436 860203
inverbeg.reception@loch-lomond.co.uk  www.inverbeghotel.co.uk

AA pub of the year 2009/2010 and ‘pub with rooms of the year’
winner at the Scottish Hotel Awards 2011, Mr Cs offers west coast
fish teas, steaks and burgers, together with an extensive list of
whiskies, real ales and folk music.

• Award-winning inn • Prime tourist location • Excellent meal
stop • Award-winning food • Traditional ales • Live music 

,‰

Open: All year: Sun-Thurs, 11am-11pm;
Fri & Sat, 11am-12midnight.

INVERBEG, by LUSS B4
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Loch Lomond Arms Hotel
Main Road, Luss, Alexandria G83 8NY
T: 01436 860420
enquiries@lochlomondarmshotel.com www.lochlomondarmshotel.com 

Traditional Inn set in the village of Luss.  Hearty Scottish breakfasts,
lunches, afternoon teas and dinners featuring seasonal food with a
modern twist.  Wide selection of dishes. Relax in the cosy bar with
its log fires, the intimate courtyard or the ourdoor terrace in
landscaped gardens. 

• Traditional village pub and restaurant. • The best of Scottish
hospitality • Fresh, seasonal food served throughout 

Open: All year: Daily.

LUSS B4
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Lodge on Loch Lomond Hotel
Luss G83 8PA
T: 01436 860201 F: 01436 860203
res@loch-lomond.co.uk www.loch-lomond.co.uk

Colquhoun’s two AA rosette restaurant offers panoramic views of the
loch and mountains while serving a contemporary menu. A relaxing
lounge area is available for drinks and lighter dishes. Open to
non-residents.

• Stunning location • Panoramic views • Beach front
restaurant • Two AA rosette • Contemporary menu
• Lounge area 

,∑‰

Open: All year: Sun-Thurs, 11am-11pm;
11am-12midnight.

LUSS B4
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Whatever your brilliant moments might 
be in 2014, share them with the world 
using #brilliantmoments

Scotland. A land of brilliant moments.

Scotland. Where the 
outside of a gallery is as 
inspiring as the inside.

Kelvingrove Art Gallery 
and Museum, Glasgow

The Garden Rooms Restaurant
Rosslea Hall Hotel, Ferry Road, Rhu G84 8NF
T: 01436 439955
enquiries@rossleahallhotel.co.uk www.rossleahallhotel.co.uk 

Awarded an AA Rosette for culinary excellence, The Garden Rooms
Restaurant at the Rosslea Hall Hotel prides itself on using locally
sourced, fresh produce enabling the award-winning chef to provide
exquisite food, with the ability to tailor menus to suit any occasion.

Open: All year: Daily. Lunch from 12noon-5pm.
Dinner from 6-9.30pm.

RHU, by HELENSBURGH B4
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For a list of exciting events taking place
throughout Loch Lomond & The Trossachs

see pages 14-15

Luss Highland Gathering

Waterfront, Helensburgh.

To find out more about Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park go to www.visitscotland.com/loch-lomond  33
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Cruises

Balloch, Alexandria G83 8SS
T: 01389 752376  F: 01389 721082
info@sweeneyscruises.com  www.sweeneyscruises.com

The most luxurious fleet of passenger vessels in Scotland. Operating
1 to 2 hour cruises on Loch Lomond as well as waterbus services
linking the Loch’s main villages; Balloch, Luss and Balmaha.
Private charter available.

oooo ,ƒk

Open: All year: Mar-Oct, 9am-5pm; Nov-Feb, 9am-1pm.
: Cruises from £9.80 per adult. Family tickets available.
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To speak to one of our travel experts call

visitscotland.com

0845 148 6020

A booking fee may apply
info@visitscotland.com

What to see and do
in Scotland?

Luss Pier, Luss, Loch Lomond G83 8NZ
T: 0333 577 0715
info@lochlomond-scotland.com               
www.lochlomond-scotland.com 

A luxury speedboat tour is undoubtedly the most memorable and
exciting way to explore Loch Lomond. Enjoy magnificent views and
constantly changing scenery as we stop to explore hidden islands,
spectacular waterfalls, ruined castles, ancient burial grounds and

Open: All year. Opening times vary, see website.
Admission: Speedboat Tour priced from £60 per boat.

Speedboat Tour and Island Visit from £145.
Longer tours are also available. Please visit website
for interactive map, route planner and price list.
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• Short trips from £10 per person • Private tours from £60 per
boat • Maximum seating capacity is 7 passengers per boat 

Cruise Loch Lomond
Tarbet, Loch Lomond, Argyll & Bute G83 7DE
T: 01301 702356 F: 01301 702636
enquiries@cruiselochlomond.co.uk www.cruiselochlomond.co.uk

Cruise throughout the year and experience the beauty, tranquility
and splendour of Loch Lomond, the jewel in Scotland’s first National
Park. Cycle hire also now available at Tarbet Pier; adventure for the
whole family using sustainable transport to experience the serenity
of the bonnie banks by boat and bike.

• Scenery • Live Commentary • Rob Roy’s Cave
• Award-winning • Cycle Hire • West Highland Way
• Waterbus • RSPB Cruise 

oooo Tour E,ƒk

Open: All year. Scheduled cruises 28 Mar-2 Nov 2014.

TARBET B3
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Discover your own adventure and get 
active in Loch Lomond & The Trossachs

www.visitscotland.com/active

The pier at Inversnaid

Tours

Trike Tours Scotland Est. 2006
www.triketoursscotland.com
T: 0131 319 1199
info@triketoursscotland.co.uk  

The first chauffeur-driven trike tour (carries
two passengers). Helmets (headsets),
leather jackets and gloves provided.
Complimentary photographs, Monkey
Shoulder whisky and shortbread.

Open: All year: Daily, 9am-7pm
(subject to availability).

SCOTLAND WIDE
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Pop into a VisitScotland Information
Centre and pick up a free copy of the

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs
and The Forth Valley
Where to Stay Guide

Looking across Loch Lomond to Inchtavannach Island.

34  For further information on accommodation and exploring Scotland, go to www.visitscotland.com
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Campervan/motorhome 
hire

Sunnyside Campers
Sunnyside, Main Street, Bonhill,
Alexandria, Dunbartonshire G83 9JX
T: 01389 750282  F: 01389 656001
enquiries@sunnysidebb.co.uk
www.sunnysidecampers.co.uk
Classic (1960-80s) VW camper van hire.
Fully equipped, ready to go camping.
Fully comprehensive insurance included. 

,ƒ

Open: Mar-Nov.
See website for pricing and special offers.

By BALLOCH B4
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Taxis

Clydebank Taxis

T: 0141 941 1101  T: 0141 952 5055     
enquiries@clydebank-taxis.co.uk  www.clydebanktaxis.co.uk
Personalised tours of the National Park, Glasgow or beyond.
Book online or use our online instant quote service. 6-seater and
wheelchair accessible vehicles. Friendly drivers with extensive
local knowledge. 

Open: All year.

CLYDEBANK C5
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For more information on
Loch Lomond & The Trossachs

www.visitscotland.com/loch-lomond

The pier at Rowardennan, east shore of Loch Lomond

The sandy beach at Luss.

To find out more about Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park go to www.visitscotland.com/loch-lomond  35
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Laundry & launderette 
services

Helensburgh Laundrette
35-37 East Clyde Street, Helensburgh G84 7NY
T: 01436 677756   
One stop laundry shop. Services include wash  dry, dry cleaning,
alterations and repairs, ironing, curtains, etc. Honest and reliable.
Very professional service.

Open: All ear: Mon-Fri, 8.30am-5.30pm; Sat, 10am-4pm.
Closed Sun.

HELENSBURGH B4
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Pop into a VisitScotland Information
Centre and pick up a free copy of the
Loch Lomond & The Trossachs and

The Forth Valley Where to Stay Guide

Maid of the Loch, Loch Lomond Shores

JOIN US
ON SOCIAL

Get involved in prize draws
Get the latest news and events

Read & share insider tips

View & share your Scotland photos

Search for VisitScotland

Ardmore Point on the Firth of Clyde with Helensburgh beyond.

36  For further information on accommodation and exploring Scotland, go to www.visitscotland.com
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Events & festivals

Helensburgh & Lomond Highland Games (HLG)
Sephton MacQuire, Chairman, 38 Clyde View,
12 East Montrose Street, Helensburgh, Argyll G84 7HP
M: 0773 904 9176  sephtonmacquire@btinternet.com
www.helensburghandlomondgames.co.uk   
A traditional Highland Games with heavy events, British and Scottish
championships track and events, wrestling, Highland dancing, pipe
bands and children’s entertainment. 40 trade and food stalls, bar.

Open: Sat 7 Jun: 10am-5pm.
Admission: Adult £5, Child £2, Concs £3, Family £12 (2+2), Limited

disabled parking only at venue. Free shuttle bus service
from Pier car park and rail station to venue.

HELENSBURGH B4
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For a list of exciting events taking place
throughout Loch Lomond & The Trossachs

see pages 14-15

Luss Highland Gathering

THE SIGN 

OF QUALITY

VisitScotland Quality Assurance
Quality you can trust.

www.visitscotland.com/qa

Whatever your brilliant moments might 
be in 2014, share them with the world 
using #brilliantmoments

Scotland. A land of brilliant moments.

Scotland. Where the 
outside of a gallery is as 
inspiring as the inside.

Kelvingrove Art Gallery 
and Museum, Glasgow

Tossing the Caber, Luss Highland Gathering.

To find out more about Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park go to www.visitscotland.com/loch-lomond  37
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Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park
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Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park

OPEN FOR 
 CHARITY

Castle Kennedy by Andrea Jones

Scottish Charity No: SC011337

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR FULL LISTINGS  
OF OPEN GARDENS ACROSS SCOTLAND  
WWW.SCOTLANDSGARDENS.ORG



The ‘bonnie banks’ offer a wonderful array of recreational activities from water skiing to horse 

riding - and less than 60 minutes from Glasgow! The best view is from the water itself, so step 

aboard the Loch Lomond Water Bus or explore smaller islands in a kayak or canoe. If you’re really 

feeling brave, visit Queen Elizabeth Forest Park and zoom past a waterfall on one of Britain’s 

longest zip wires - a mere 150 feet above the ground! 

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs 
National Park. Just a paddle 
away from the Games.

View to Ben Lomond from near Rowardennan.

Scotland. A land of brilliant moments.

While you’re here for the Games, extend your stay and experience more 

brilliant moments in Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park. 

visitscotland.com/brilliant

#brilliantmoments
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Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park

Scotland’s Heart

www.stirling2014.co.uk

Make sure you’re at the heart of everything
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Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park

The Green Tourism 
Business Scheme

By using businesses that participate 
in  the Green Tourism Business 
Scheme you are helping to 
maintain Scotland’s unique natural 
heritage for generations to come. 

Join us in the Year of Homecoming 
Scotland 2014 and enjoy our 
greatest asset and celebrate our 
reputation as a land of outstanding 
beauty.

Businesses that work in a 
sustainable, environmentally 
friendly way are awarded:  
Bronze , Silver ß, or Gold ©.

For more information visit  
www.green-tourism.com

  cotland is  
a stunning destination!

Let’s keep it that way

S

Bannockburn Live is a two day event for all, on Saturday 28 - Sunday 29 June 2014. This 

Homecoming Scotland 2014 signature event will immerse you in Scotland’s history and 

culture, commemorating the 700th anniversary of the Battle of Bannockburn. See the 

spectacular battle show and enjoy the best of Scottish trad music, history, food and drink.

For more information and tickets visit www.bannockburnlive.com
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Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park

Opening in March 2014

Prepare 
for battle!
700 years after the famous Scots  
victory in 1314, experience medieval  
warfare like never before through  
immersive, cutting edge 3D  
technology and discover how  
the tactics and decisions of  
two kings inspired events  
which would shape the  
Scottish nation.

The National Trust for Scotland for Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty is a charity registered in Scotland, Charity Number SC 007410

Tickets are limited. Book online in advance  
www.battleofbannockburn.com
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GLENGOYNE DISTILLERY
Dumgoyne, by Killearn, 
Glasgow G63 9LB
T: 01360 550254
E: reception@glengoyne.com 

GLENGOYNE.COM 
TAKE YOUR TIME, ENJOY YOUR DRAM RESPONSIBLY

‘THE BEST WHISKY TOUR IN SCOTLAND’ Th e Sunday Times

Close to Glasgow, Stirling and Loch Lomond, Glengoyne 
is open all year for guided distillery tours, in-depth visits 
and whisky tastings. 

Open all year. 7 days. Tours start on the hour. 
No booking required for groups of less than 10 people.

LOCH LOMOND LEISURE SCOTLAND LTD • LUSS PIER • LUSS • LOCH LOMOND • G83 8NZ • FREEPHONE: 0333 577 0715

SPEEDBOAT TOURS ON LOCH LOMOND

WWW.LOCHLOMOND-SCOTLAND.COM  

A luxury speedboat tour is undoubtedly the most memorable and exciting way
to experience Loch Lomond. Cruise slowly throughout the many islands or travel much

faster in open waters. This is an experience not to be missed and everyone will enjoy 
the magnificent views and constantly changing scenery!

Various tours priced from £60 with the option to stop and explore secret hidden islands, church and castle
ruins, ancient clan burial grounds and other historic sites. Food and drink stops are also available with 

12 loch-side pubs to choose from. This is not just a boat tour; but a truly memorable day out and sure to be
the highlight of your visit to Loch Lomond. Visit website for interactive map, route planner and price list.

Taste Our Best -  

VisitScotland’s new food and drink Quality Assurance scheme

Our new food and drink scheme ‘Taste Our Best’ gives a reliable and 

authoritative guide to eating out in Scotland.

You will be assured of a quality experience in businesses that have 

this award and you will have the choice of sampling Scottish food 

and drink on the menu.

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park
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A visit to Hill House in Helensburgh lets you explore Charles Rennie Mackintosh’s famous 
style. Mackintosh designed nearly everything inside the Hill House, from the decorative 

 

Visit our sites for free with a family membership from only £5.75* a month. Experience 
more by staying in one of our unique holiday homes.

The National Trust for Scotland for Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty is a charity registered in Scotland, Charity Number SC 007410

Trossachs Holiday Park 

www.trossachsholidays.co.uk 0800 197 1192  

Aberfoyle, Stirlingshire

All Touring Pitches Fully Serviced 
with Hard Standing  and TV hook-up 

Luxury Lodges and Holiday Homes to let

All Tent pitches serviced 
with Water and Electricity

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park
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Call us on 01877 382383
www.forestry.gov.uk/scotland

Queen Elizabeth Forest Park is packed full of surprises!

The Lodge Forest Visitor Centre...It all starts here?

Enjoy panoramic views from the new cafe, stroll to the

waterfall, watch wonderful wildlife in our new wild

watch area or outdoor hide, swing through

the trees with Go Ape or just sit

back and relax!

t P k is packed full of surprises
t P kt P k is packed full of sis pac surprises!surprises!

P k i packed full of surprise
P kP k i packed full of si packed full of surprises!surprises

Loch Lomond & The
Trossachs National Park

Surprising discoveries!
            Lorgan iongantach!

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park
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Explore Scotland’s past with one great value pass
Conquer the 500 steps of Dumbarton Castle or take a scenic boat trip across Scotland’s only lake to the  
peaceful wooded island sanctuary of Inchmahome Priory.

www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/explorer
Discover 5,000 years of Scottish history with our Regional Explorer Passes from just £29*
*correct at time of print
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Included in Admission Price
Wild Animal Reserves, Boat Trip around Chimp Island, Sea Lion Shows, Bird of Prey Centre & Displays, 

Elephant habitat with public viewing gallery, Bug Land, Lemur Land, Pets Farm, Adventure Playground, Giant 
Astraglide, Pedal Boats, Flying Fox, Picnic & Barbecue areas

Open 22nd March – 2nd November 2014
10am – 5.30pm, last admission 4.30pm

From 26th October 10am – 4.30pm, last admission 3.30pm
By Stirling Scotland FK9 4UR  Tel: 01786 841456 

Junction 10, M9 4 miles along A84 towards Doune signposted on M9 & A84. On-site parking

www.blairdrummond.comwww.blairdrummond.com

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park
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Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park area map
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Scotland welcomes the world in 2014 and you’re invited to the 

party! Packed with brilliant moments, the Year of Homecoming will 

serve up a fantastic mix of events and festivals that celebrate the 

very best of Scotland: our breathtaking scenery, our mouthwatering 

food and drink, as well as our rich culture, creativity and ancestral 

heritage. Throughout the year and across the country, you’ll be very 

welcome so join us and be part of Homecoming Scotland 2014!

www.homecomingscotland.com

Join our year-long 
celebrations.




